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Big UNH Budget Request of$24,5 Million
Given to King and Budget Committee
Rv
By Sandra Ahem
CONCORD — The University
of New Hampshire, the second
largest state agency, requested a
budget of $24.5 million at the
budget hearings before Governor
King and the Legislative Budget
Committee,
“ The Legislature is going to
have an extremely difficult time
handling the increases re
quested,’’ said President John
McConnell prior to the hearings.
The budget request for the
1967-69 biennium was presented
in four categories — salary ad
justments, new positions, operat

incr
ing pvnenses
expenses, anrt
and Hoht
debt servire
service
charges. A new budget is re
quested every two years.
“ It is a minimum budget ne
cessary in order to maintain and
develop a University at the high
standards expected by the stu
dents, faculty and state,’’ said
McConnell,
The University is seeking an
appropriation of $11 million for
1967 and $13.4 million for 1968
as the state’s share of its total
operating expenses. The state
is providing $7.2 million for the
current fiscal year.
President McConnell said the

state’s share for 1967-68 Will
w ill be
41 percent as compared to 40
percent contributed by students
through tuition payments, (UNH
students pay the second highest
tuition rates at a land-grant state
university in the country. The
highest is Vermont.)
“ Since 1961 the number of stu
dents at Durham increased 50
percent, at Plymouth 71 percent
and at Keene 75 percent for
an overall increase of 60 per
cent in the University system ,’’
McConnell continued.
“ The University of New Hamp
shire recognized its role in serv

inc
ing the state and has taken steos
steps
to face up to its obligation. But
it certainly is not working alone
in doing so ,’’ McConnell added,
•“ There is a growing realiza
tion that higher education, far
from being a cost, is, in fact,
the principal means by which
individuals and society improve
their well-being,’’ said McCon
nell.
“ Most of the University
system ’s funds in the next two
years w ill be spent for people.
Some of these people will be
with us because of the growth
of the student body, some to

imnrove
improve and extend sscholarly
research, some to render ser
vices to other users of the Uni
versity, and some to provide
vital support for all of these
activities,’’ he said.
UNH Executive Vice President
Jere A. Chase presented the de
tails of the budget.
“ The University’s enrollment
w ill increase by about 500 stu
dents in 1967 and by approxi
mately 300 students in 1968.
To meet this increase, a sub
stantial number of new faculty
and staff are needed,’’ he ex(Continued on Page 7)

Coeds Vofe Tomorrow State Auditors Disturbed Over
On Women’s Hours
University’s Business Records
The movement to liberalize
curfews, initiated in September
by the Women’s Rules Committee
of the Student Senate, will gain
new force tomorrow when a poll
of the entire campus is taken
on the question of women’s hours.
Students will be able to vote to
abolish curfews, regardless of
whether they agree with the se 
curity details worked out by the
committee.
The ten questions are directed
to both males and fem ales. Wo
men are asked if they would be
willing to serve as a reception
ist one night a sem ester.

All students are asked if they
favor the present curfew system
and if they would prefer one
based on class - - curfews for
freshmen and none for upper
classm en.
Questionnaires w ill be dis
tributed to all students living
in University residence halls,
sororities and fraternities. Com
muters may vote in the Memor
ial Union on Friday from
1-4 p,m.
According to Diane Benoit,
chairman of the Women’s Rules
Committee, the results of the poll
will be sent to the Dean’s office
by Christmas.

Alexander and the Smith Hall
parking lots. Girls may go to
the parking lots at half h o u r
intervals when the night watch
men will be making the round
to dorms to let the girls in.
“ Originally we wanted just
night watchmen, but we found
that we would need girls in the
dorms during the busy hours.
We also want to let the admin
istration know that we are w ill
ing to meet them half way,’’
said Miss Benoit.
The reason for not issuing
keys to the girls is that keys
(Continued on Page 9)

Governor John W. King today
ordered the Trustees to submit
a report on the findings of the
state auditors to him by Dec. 23.
The announcement came today
at hearings before King and his
Legislative Budget Committee,
He also requested a procedures
manual be drawn up.
‘ *I am requesting that the Trus
tees of the University of New
Hampshire draw up a manual
not later than January 15.’’
The Governor’s requests fol

lowed the release yesterday by
the Legislative Fiscal Commit
tee of an audit conducted at UNH
between July and November,
Findings in the report pro
moted speculation that the Le
gislative Fiscal Committee may
take steps to tighten state con
trol
over the University’s
finances.
Examination of state auditors’
report of UNH business records
and procedures left the Com
mittee with “ grave questions

WUNH May Go Big-Time W ith 10,000 Watts Power
By David T. Mayberry
WUNH, the student radio sta
tion, faced with a grow or die
proposal by the Federal Com
munications Commission, has
chosen to grow — a thousand
tim es bigger than they are now.
The FCC sent a letter on Nov,
18 warning WUNH that a pro
posal to abolish all 158 10-watt
stations in the United States is
being considered.
If passed.

the proposal, docket no. 14185,
would repeal WUNH’sbroadcast
ing license and silence $45,000
worth of equipment at the Uni
versity,
Steven Thompson, station ma
nager, consulted the student exe
cutive board and then took the
problem to University officials.
The result of talks with the
radio’s governing board are en
couraging. The prospect of the

radio station increasing its
broadcasting power to 10,000
watts is good.
The FCC made the proposal
because the signals of many 10watt stations interfere with the
television Channel 6 frequency.
Thompson explained that in some
areas the voice of a local 10watt station will be received
with a channel 6 video. WUNH
(Continued on Page 9)

The Committee proposed to
have girls on receptionist duty.
Hiring receptionists and watch
men would cost the University
approximately $20,000. (See re
lated story, ACTION)
The girls would be on duty
in the dorms during the busy
hours from 11 p.m. to 3 a,m.
From 3 to 7 two night watch
men would be stationed in the

W H A T’S INSIDE
Dean’s Office abolishes
beer and spaghetti
suppers .............. page 7
Father Lawless plans a
folk mass ........... page 5
Pachyderm Problems
Plague Play ....... page 2
Mill Road residents op
pose new incinera
tor ...................... page 10

M ore Cars, Less Space

UNH shares the common and ever-growing prob
lem of insufficient parking spaces with other colleges
across the country. Although the problem is already
serious. University officials are even more pessimistic
about the future. (See related story on page 10)
(Photo by Darrell Reeves)

concerning the University’s pol
icy of fiscal control.’’
A c c o r d in g to Committee
Chairman Joseph M. Eaton of
Hillsboro, the Committee made
two resolutions yesterday con
cerning the 89-page report.
They recommend a review of
the statutes with probably recom
mendations to the Legislature to
put more controls on ex
penditures at the University.
The second is a recommenda
tion to establish a manual of
procedures for UNH, apparently
the only state agency not under
such a manual. “ There is no
official criticism from the Com
mittee,’’ he added.
The auditors, employees of the
state, found fault with many of
the procedures used at the Uni
versity,
The firm of Arthur Anderson
and Company, internationally
known firm of certified public
accountants, has given the Uni
versity an “ unqualified opinion
on the University’s financial
statements,’’ President John W.
McConnell pointed out.
The rank is the highest level
of report made by such a firm.
The Anderson firm has been
conducting annual audits of UNH
records since 1953 when they
were hired by the Trustees. That
is also the year of the last state
audit, McConnell said.
Administrative officials of
UNH met with the auditors Nov.
23 to outline the findings. Mc
Connell expressed dissatisfact
ion with the meeting, however.
Copies of the report were not
made available to the adminis
tration at that time and attempts
to discuss the points with the
auditors were fruitless.
The report released yesterday
pointed out a failure by the cen
tral accounting office to provide
other departments with monthly
statements of status of accounts;
an overlapping of income between
fiscal years; and a lack of a
formal method for collecting
overdue accounts other than
mailing periodic statements.
The tremendous growth of the
(Continued on Page 5)
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Pachyderm Problems Plague
Ionesco’s Stage Big Fiasco
By David T, Mayberry
Does a rhinoceros have two
horns or one? If a rhinoceros
is unihorned, is he Asiatic or
African? How long does it take
for a human being to metamor
phose into a rhinoceros?
If
seven rhinoceros are spotted
one night in a town and seven
teen the next morning, what is the
logical conclusion?

can not really clarify the pro
blem.
He does reduce it to a
number of alternatives, all of
which are as logical as the
syllogism; a cat has four legs
and therefore, anything that has
four legs is a cat. This im
plies by induction that Ionesco’s
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W ith th e H olidays Com ing . . .
It’s a good id ea to ad v e rtise in

S

S
play could be called “ Cat.”
But it is called “ Rhinoceros”
and it is being performed next 1^
week in the Johnson Theater.
m
The play runs Dec. 8 - 1 0 with
curtain time 8 p.m. A 2 p.m. ^
matinee will be held on Dec. i l .
Admission is $1.00.
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The State’s Largest Weekly Newspaper with 7,000
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The logical conclusion is that
the University Theater is re
hearsing Eugene Ionesco’s play
“ Rhinoceros” .
The pachyderm problem which
plagued Paul Arts Center prior
to Thanksgiving break is being
brought under control by Joseph
p . Batcheller, director of Iones
co’s fiasco in which nearly all
the citizens of a small provincial
French town change into that
dread of beasts, a rhinoceros.
Chris Murney, who plays Jean,
metamorphoses into a rhinoceros
on stage during the second act
of the play. How? He makes a
number
of
trips
to the
bathroom during the scene and
each time he goes off he adds
something to his rhinoceric app)earance.
One person off stage is armed
with a windex bottle of grey paint,
another with horn extensions.
They help change his physical
appearance. On stage Murney
changes his character into a
larger, more boistrous, animal
like person who ends up yelling
and ranting on stage.
In another scene in Act n,
Mrs, Boeuf, played by Tinka
Darling, is chased to her hus
band’s office by a rhinoceros.
She reports that her husband
w ill not be in to work until
Wednesday because he has the
flu. Then she looks down the
office stairwell and sees the
rhinoceros circling where the
staircase used to be. Fright
ened, she faints.
When she
recovers, her mind clears and
she recognizes the rhinoceros
as her husband. Determined not
to abandon her husband in this
time of need, she jumps down
onto his back and rides him
home despite suggestions by his
boss that she file for divorce.
The rhinoceros rumblings
jumble the citizens of the town
into such a state of frenzy that
even the most logical of logic
ians, played by Julian Smith,

Concert Choir
To Perform at
State Hospital
The UNH Concert Choir will
journey to Concord Tuesday to
present a Christmas concert for
guests of the New Hampshire
State Hospital.
In addition to various Christ
mas songs, the program includes
a ^community singj led by pro
fessor Karl Bratton and sup
ported by choir members.
Choir soloists will also sing
arias from Handel’s Messiah.
The Choir’s presentation at the
hospital was arranged by Miss
Eileen Dixey, Director of Occu
pational Therapy for the State of
New Hampshire.

Does w ater pollution bug you? O r sm og? Does it
concern you that som e places in the country never
have enough teach ers? O r nurses? And when you
read about the grow ing pains of a developing na
tion, do you wish you could do som ething?
You can. Thousands of G eneral E lectric people
are helping to solve the problem s of a grow ing,
changing world.
G enerating m ore (and ch eap er) electricity with
n uclear reactors. Controlling smog in our cities
and pollution in our stream s. Using electronics to
bring the teaching skills of an expert into many
classroom s at once, the trained eyes of a nurse
into many hospital rooms at once.
If you’re not content with the w orld as it is . . .
and if you have the brains, im agination and drive
to help build a better one, w e ’d like to talk to you.
See the man from G.E. during his next cam pus
visit. C om e to G eneral Electric, w here the young
men are im portant men.

7h>greiS ts Our Most Important T^duct

GENERAlfiELECTRIC
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45 Years Ago

Fitz Gets His Career
After A Day’s Work
By Diane Kruchkow
If a girl is locked in T-Hall,
or even if the field house needs
repairs, the man to call is Harry
Fitz.
“ I can’t say that I’m on em
ergency call just to unlock doors,
though,” said the assistant su
perintendent of properties.
Fitz, whose tight-skinned face
is cut by wrinkles, explained
some of his other duties.
He must assist his immediate
superior, Eugene H. Leaver, Su
perintendent of Properties; pre
pare and coordinate drawings
for minor construction and re
pair projects; and a ssist fore
men with unusual problems (“ I
figure them out on my drawing
board” ).
Fitz also interviews all people
looking for employment in the
department. “ People are sent in
or they drift in,” he said. “ If
they’re good and need work,
they’re hired.”
The foreman,
however, does the hiring.
Last year Fitz helped to lay
out the living seal in front of
DeMeritt Hall.
However, his
primary responsiblilty lies in
roofing, paving, and agricultur
al areas.
“ My work begins when the
contractor leaves the building,”
he said, displaying a physi
que lean for a middle-aged man.
He and the rest of the department
then maintain the buildings.
Since he was 16, Fitz has
supported himself by his trade of
carpentry. For four years (19161920) he worked with Horatio
Howard, a Dover carpenter who
helped build Thompson Hall.
Fitz worked at UNH with a
Dover contractor in 1921. “ One
day I came to work, and the
UNH supervisor told me I did a
good job and to come back the
next day. After three days of
this I began to wonder who I
was working for. Finally, UNH
hired me.”

At 21, he became the Univer
sity’s first year-round carpen
ter. He commuted from Dover
on the 6:15 a.m. train, to work
nine hours a day, six days a week.
When the first superintendent
of properties, Frank Hayes, was
appointed in 1921, Fitz was auto
matically included under him,
along with the few janitors and
firemen on campus.
“ I just kept working hard. I
would dare say that from 1921
to 1930 I was a carpenter. They
thought I should get more pay,
so my title changed to foreman
from 1931 to 1935.”
Later he was promoted to as
sistant superintendent, and in
1941, to acting superintendent.
“ I was almost the only one avail
able — too young for World
War I and too old for World
War II.”
After the war, Fitz assumed
his present post as assistant
superintendent of properties. He
now lives alone in an apartment
across from the Durham Post
Office.
“ I’ve got to shake my head
and make the facts float up,”
he said while fumbling with the
three pencils and two white plas
tic rulers in the pocket of his
grey work shirt.
His daughter and son-in-law,
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore E.Haapala, both graduates of UNH, live
in Milwaukee.
“ UNH has changed in the years
I’ve been here,” said the man
whose past years of work are
revealed by red scars on his
hands.
“ I used to know every
professor by his first name.”
Fitz belongs to the Dover Ma(Continued on page 6)

A University year in Aix-en-Provence under
the auspices of the University of Aix-Marseille (founded 1409).

EUROPEAN AREA STUDIES
FRENCH LANGUAGE
AND LITERATURE
HONORS PROGRAM
(courses in French University exclusively)

ART AND ART HISTORY
SOCIAL SCIENCES
MEDITERRANEAN AREA STUDIES

“ SEMESTER PROGRAM IN AVIGNON”
“ SUMMER PROGRAM
IN AIX-EN-PROVENCE”
Write:

Besides preparing drawings for minor construction on
campus, Harry Fitz is the man to call when a girl is locked in
T-Hall or elsewhere on campus.

BOOKS M AKE G R EA T XMAS G IFTS

Senate Elections Toi
Be Held in Feb.?
A proposal to change the
Student Senate elections from'
May to February with the new
president elected in January was!
discussed at the last Senate meet
ing, Nov. 21.
One reason for the suggested
amendment is that there would I
be continuity of leadership from
year to year, with the former i
officers available to advise the
new officers. After discussion i
and a vote, the proposed amend
ment was tabled.
A motion was passed to have
the Educational Research Com
mittee investigate the possibility
of extending the add period.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

THIS WEEK’S SPECIALS
NAKED LUNCH by W. S. Burroughs
THE PAINTED BIRD by Kosinski
UNDERSTANDING MEDIA by M. Mchulan
SARKHAN by W. S. Lederer
THE LOCKWOOD CONCERN by John O’Hara
INTERRUPTED JOURNEY by Fuller
(Recently Reviewed in Time — an incredible Story)

New Issues of: Ramparts, Fact, The Nation, The New
York Review of Books, A rt Magazines, Progressive
Partisan Review, Daedalus, Antioch Review, The Realist,
Film Quarterly, Village Voice and Others.

ED PSYCH (Second R eading B lo c k )-10% Off

THE BO O K SMITH
“A Touch of Cambridge in Durham — The Friendliest
Book Store in Town”

EXAM TIME
JITTEBS ?
REIAX

STUDY IN
SOUTHERN FRANCE

Classes in English and French satisfying
curriculum and credit requirements of over
280 American Colleges and Universities.
Students live in French homes. Total costs
equivalent to those at private universities
and colleges in the United States.

"Repairm an” Fitz

VE

HAVE THE WIDEST SELEaiON OF

CONCEmMmP O T r AID5

INSTITUTE FOR
AMERICAN UNIVERSITIES
(founded 1957)
2 bis, rue du Bon Pasteur
AIX-EN-PROVENCE, FRANCE
Telephone: France (Code 91) 27.82.39
or (Code 91) 27.69.01

TOWN & CAMPUS
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New Hamilton-Smith Addition
Gives English Dept. Problems
By Lester Kallus

Pretty, blond, blue-eyed Laura Lapeza, a sophomore from
Needham, Mass., was crowned queen at the annual Military Arts
Ball in New Hampshire Hall, Nov. 18.
An elementary education major, Laura plans to teach upon
graduation. She is a sister at Alpha Chi Omega and a member
of the Sophomore Sphinx.

STUDENT SKI
SPECIAL
List P ric e
SKIS — L am in ated -h ick o ry
K oiix base-off-set
ed g es ..................... ...................

$45.00

R elease binding .....................

12.50

F orm g rip alum inum poles

6.00
$63.50

Student Special
$50.00

There are rough tim es ahead
for the English Department.
The English Department which
has been crowded in Murkland
Hall for many years w ill move
to Hamilton-Smith next sem es
ter, When the Social Science
building is completed, the His
tory, Government, and Sociology
Departments will move out of
Hamilton-Smith and the English
Department w ill completely take
it over.
“ For the next two years the
English Department w ill be in bad
shape because of sm all offices.
After the other three departments
move out, the older members
w ill have decent o ffices,“ com
mented Associate P rofessor John
C. Richardson, chairman of the
English Department and a mem
ber of the planning committee
for the new Hamilton-Smith ad
dition.
The modern fifteen sided ad
dition almost forms a building
by itself.
It is connected by
two hallways to the old section.
The lecture hall part of the
addition is supported by huge
pillars and the spiral stair w ells
are surrounded by windows and
jut out from the other wall.
According to Richardson, the
addition could not be built as a
long extension because it would
have run into the nearby ravine.
Neither could it have been built
parallel to the ravine because
it would have bumped into Hood
House and Thompson Hall. The
only alternative was a m assive
block addition.
From the outside, the im press
ive addition looks as if it holds
huge lecture halls.
The opposite is apparent in

side. The two octagonal lecture
halls hold 150 students and look
cramped. Ceilings are low; a
six foot student w ill have a half
foot clearance as he stands at
the edge of one of the levels.
But the lecture halls include
a new version of togetherness.
The desks are rectangular and
each accommodates two stu
dents.
The seats sw ivel and
are far more comfortable than
those in most other lecture
halls. Richardson hopes the En
glish Department w ill not have
to use the two lecture rooms.
The modern addition clashes
with the traditional rectangular
original building with its Greek
pillars and climbing vines. But
this clash is not so noticeable
inside. The halls look sim ilar
in both parts of the building.
The odd shaped classroom s in
the addition are large.
They
have anywhere from five to seven
w alls.
Richardson is pleased
with the classroom s. He added,
“ Students will probably be sit
ting in a crescent shape around
the instructor.”
The major problem is the sm all
size of the graduate assistants*
offices. These offices are buried
in the center of the addition and
their only windows look into the
narrow halls.
Richardson ex
plained, “ I must say it was an un
fortunate choice between one or
two big rooms with carrels or
sm all offices. But the English
Department chose what we have,”
What they have is several minute
offices with barely enough room
for a desk, chair, and filing
cabinet. Some of these rooms
have only three w alls.
As most other new buildings
on campus, the addition is equip

ped with ducts and vents for air
conditioning but'as yet, no equip
ment,
Richardson continued, “ Some
good features of the building
will be a reading room for Eng
lish majors and graduate stu
dents, a faculty lounge, seminar
room s, and the very nicely shaped
classroom s. The journalism lab
w ill
be
well-idanned
and
furnished,”
Richardson concluded, “ My
reactions to the building are mix
ed.
I’m very displeased with
the graduate offices and disap
pointed with the temporary
faculty offices, but this situation
will improve.”

Pre-registration
Begins Tuesday
Pre-registration for second
sem ester begins Tuesday, R egis
trar Owen B. Durgin has an
nounced.
Time and Room Schedules w ill
be available at the Registrar’s
Office, T-Hall, Monday. The
pre-registration period w ill run
through Jan 10, 1967.
No major revisions in pro
cedure have been made, accord
ing to Durgin. Schedule forms
are available at department of
fices and should be filled out
listing courses in the following
order:
major courses, first
choice elective, second choice
electives.
Students with special work
schedules must have their pre
registration schedule validated at
the Dean of Student- s office.

HARDWARE HOUSE
Je n k in s C ourt

D u rh a m '

ENGINEERING OPPORTUNITIES
for Seniors and Graduates in

m e c h a n ic a l ,

AERONAUTICAL, CHEMICAL,
CIVIL (structures oriented),
ELECTRICAL, MARINE,
and METALLURGICAL
ENGINEERING
ENGINEERING MECHANICS,
APPLIED MATHEMATICS,
CERAMICS, PHYSICS and
ENGINEERING PHYSICS

CAM PU S IN TER VIEW S
MONDAY, DEC. 5

STRIPED
BUTTON-DOWN
HUGGER

OXFORD
BUTTON-DOWN

Take the flare and fit of the
famous Gant cotton oxford
button-down; add a colorful
striping and you have a pleas
ant change of pace in your
shirt wardrobe. ^ 7 .0 0

Very special our Gant oxford
button-down-its flair, its fit,
the superb quality of the cot
ton oxford, fabric, the casual
roll of the collar. Ail these
a ttrib u te s are exclusively
Gant -$ 7 .5 0

Q (u a x t^ ta lM 6 l
OF

DOW NTOW N

DOVER

Appointments should be made
in advance through your
College Placement Office

P ra tts
W h itn e y
R irc ra ft

I

U

O A IF
D IV IS IO N O F U N IT E D
IR C R A F T C O R F .

R

An Equal Opportunity Employer

S P E C I A L I S T S IN P O W E R . . , P O W E R F O R P R O P U L S I O N — P O W E R F O R A U X I L I A R Y S Y S T E M S .
C U R R E N T U T IL IZ A T IO N S IN C L U D E AIRCRAFT, M IS S IL E S , S P A C E V E H IC L E S , M A R IN E A N D IN D U S T R IA L A P P L IC A T IO N S .
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Father Lawless Uses Folk Mass
To Bring Christ To Students
By Beverly LaPlante
“ I became a priest to become
available to people, I feel that
every person is important and
worth my time. I want to keep
order and bring faith to people.”
These are the words of Re
verend Vincent A. Lawless, a,
5' 11” man with sparkling blue
eyes and light-colored hair. His
whole life centers around people.
Because he is interested in
young people, the energetic priest
started a Folk Mass at St. Thomas
More Church. This Mass is an
effort to reach the college stu
dents on their own level. The
folk music used will be rewritten
to make it applicable to the church
setting.
The priest also commented on
the ideal relationship between
the clergy and students.
The

relationship should be personal,
he said, and explained that a
priest has to respect the judge
ment and intelligence of the indi
vidual.
But if he functions as a “nice
guy” and doesn’t attempt to con
vey the message of Christ today,
then a priest is not fulfilling
his role.
Father Lawless doesn’t agree
with the common sentiment that
things were better a hundred
years ago.
He
feels that
young people today are freer
and will “ side step,”
According to him, a young
person should try to understand
how the general, unstated moral
code fits 1966 and how it applies
to the individual. He should be
aware that it is a guiding phil

Auditors' Report Released
transactions in the business and
the lack of additional personnel
to handle it is cited by McCon
nell as one reason for delays
pointed out by the auditors.
“ We can expect to find errors
in any department,” Eaton said
last night. He added, “ It is my
personal opinion that the Legis
lature should have some control
over funds, however,”
He called the deficiencies in
the UNH system the result of
“ incomplete responsibility.”
McConnell stated, “ The con
trols we use are in keeping
with standard practices followed
by other business organizations
of the size and complexity of
this University.”
“ Like all state departments,
the University should have a little
more responsibility with the
state’s money,” Eaton contends.
He told United P ress Interna
tional yesterday, “ We better be
prepared to let the professional
educators take care of educat
ing but turn the fiscal authority
over to the Legislature.”
Eaton does not propose to ex
tend control to the point of re
quiring the University to submit
a line-item budget. This would
require
itemized accounts of
every salary, pencil and bluebook purchased by the University.

(Cont. from
Page 1)

“ The administration should
have some discretion over
funds,” he said last night.
The committee’s reaction and
the report were issued yesterday
afternoon, the day before the
University presents its $24 mil
lion budget to Governor King in
Concord.
Eaton denied any connection
between the release date and the
budget hearings. Yesterday was
the only chance his eight man
committee could meet, he said.
They have been meeting daily
with King over budget matters.
Some areas criticized by au
ditors have already been cor
rected, McConnell said.
“ Where the Audit Report
shows, on careful analysis,” he
continued, ‘‘areas in which we can
better manage our fiscal affairs
and improve the efficiency of our
operations, the University ad
ministration w ill most certainly
take appropriate action.”
The annual Christmas Concert
w ill be presented Dec. 14 and
15 in Johnson Theater at 8 p.m.
All the University’s musical
groups will perform and admis
sion is $1, Among the groups
performing will be the New
Hampshiremen,
the Concert
Choir and the Women’s Glee Club.

Remember ! ! !
The

osophy rather than just a set of
rules.
A typical day for Father Law
le ss Involves phone calls, office
calls
and numerous inter
ruptions. He spends a great deal
of time advising students. One
girl commented, “ You can talk
to Father about anything that
troubles you and know that he will
listen no matter what the time of
day or night.”
In addition to these activities.
Father Lawless also visits cat
echism cla sses and drops by the
student center.
Despite his busy schedule he
always has time for a sm ile,
a friendly hello or a quick joke.
He always manages to generate
enthusiasm in others and to put
them at ease.

Never Too Busy

Industry Recruiters
Coming to Campus
Representatives from
f iv e
companies will be on campus
from Dec. 12 to Dec, 15^ to in
terview graduating seniors and
underclassmen seeking summer
jobs. Underclassmen should re
gister for interviews by Dec. 7.
The companies, job specifica
tions and recruiting dates are:

Smithsonian Astrophysical
Observatory
Electronics, Physics
12/12
Fairchild Camera &
Instrument Corp,
Monday At MADCAPS
Jr. yrs. completed in
Producer-actor Gary Merrill
technical discipline
12/12 w ill speak on Vietnam at MAD
Central Maine Power
CAPS Monday at 4 p.m. in the
Corp.
Carroll Room of the MUB.

M.R.S.?

GRANT’S
For Full Meals or Sandwiches

Bus Depot

A Durham Institution
Since 1016

B ruce G ran t, M an ag er

NOW PLAYING —

UNH 1949

436-2605

S eating
M ats.: 1 :3 0 — E ve.: 7 :3 0 & F ri. & Sat. a t 8 :0 0

r

Every Friday Night

Do your
cramming
with
MODERN

MATINEES
WED. - SAT.
AND SUN.
S 2.D 0
EVENINGS
DAILY
S 2.5D

Until 9

DBTiunO
mto C T O R Z H ilA G O

Party Supplies
Early At the
IDEAL FOOD STORE
ON THE PARKING LOT

'''

Magazines and Newspapers
Now on Sale

is open

Snacks And

Jr. majoring in EE, ME,
and accounting
12/13
U.S. Public Health
Service
Those having completed
2 years of college in
either Sci, orEngr.
12/14
Digital Equipment Corp.
Jrs. and above
12/15

Taking your

RED CARPET

Get Your

to talk with students is Rev.
Vincent A. Lawless, pastor of
St. Thomas More Church. Al
ways on the go, he still has
time for a friendly - smile, a:
chat about last week’s football
game, or a problem talk.

\
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0
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BRIDE

From previews of the newest bridal
and trousseau fashions to exciting
plans tor an off-season European
honeymoon, Modern’ Bride is the mod
ern guide to large and small weddings,
first-home furnishings, post-nuptial
entertaining, and the planning that
makes perfect — before, during and
after. See tor yourself in the current
issue of Modern Bride.

JUST 75^-ASK ABOUT THE SPECIAL
HALF-PRICE STUDENT SUBSCRIPTION RATE

AVAILABLE THROUGH COLLEGE BOOKSTORES!

Thursday,

Doctor Goins Insight
From LSD Experiences
“ The walls of the room seem 
ed like an accordian — closing
in and squeezing me out,” Dr. G.
Donald Niswander said describ
ing his experiences under the
hallucinatory drug LSD.
Niswander, who is Director
of Psychiatric Education and Re
search at New Hampshire Hospi
tal, told a group of 100 residence
hall staffs and student leaders
of two such‘trips’ he experienced
in LSD research experiments.
Although the experiences were
“ very frightening” Niswander
feels he has gained insight into
the feelings ofthe schizophrenics
he treats.
“ When I was asked ‘how do
you feel?’ or ‘what are you think
ing?’ I just couldn’t answer. I
couldn’t find the right words and
I felt no one would understand
me anyway,”
he explained.
“ Cured schizophrenics tell me
this is how they have felt.”
Describing the imagined phy
sical, visual, and acoustical dis
tortions, he explained the feel
ings of fright, anxiety and sad
ness,
“ Inside I was sad and all I
thought about was crying,” he
said.
“ Yet all that day I had
inappropriate, u n con trollab le
laughter.”
He discounted the popular ver
sions of LSD ‘trip s.’ pleasant,
mystical and religious, and said
none of the experiments he has
known has produced such results.
Persons who experience plea
sant ‘trips’ with LSD are pro
bably sick to begin with, N is
wander theorized. He cited ex
amples of psychiatric patients,
who, when treated with LSD,
leave their depressed states tem
porarily.

The dangers of the indiscri
minate use of the drug include
the suicidal tendencies which are
intensified in some users and the
possibility of homocidal ten
dencies.
There has been one
murder in New York directly
attributable to the use of LSD,
he said.
When asked how to detect
someone using LSD, Niswander
answered, “ Mostly by the indivi
dual telling you he is using LSD.
Then you shouldn’t leave him
alone; contact medical authori
tie s,” he advised.
LSD has no taste, he said,
but the effects are apparent with
in a half-hour after taking it.
The amount of the pure white
drug sufficient to send a user
on a ‘trip’ is infinitesim al,”
he said.
As frequency of use increases,
the dosage needed to be effective
increases, he added.
Prolonged use of the drug can
produce organic disorders, N is
wander believes. Experiments
with rats and mice have pro
duced epileptic disorders and
organic brain damage.
He continued, “ We don’t have
a drug addiction problem in New
Hampshire.”
“ The few which
we see are imports from the
metropolitan area and bring their
supplies with them into the
state.”
He said he has never been con
fronted with individuals from the
University suffering from drug
addiction,
Niswander’s talk was arranged
by the Dean of Students office
for the residence hall staffs.
Dean C. RobertKeesey,when ask
ed why the talk, which may have
been of interest to the general
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Love is Many Colors
By Merrill Shepard
“ Green is spring and spring is love,” said
the tall blue-eyed coed. “ Love is green be
cause green is the sign of life.
Love is
spring where everything begins anew.”
“ What color is love?” asked the interviewer
for the third time. A student scratched his
head, readjusted his glasses, and sat down. “ Oh
hell,” he said through a yawn “ I suppose love
is any color you want it to be.”
“ What makes you think love has a color?”
asked a junior economics major. He set his
feet on the edge of a waste can and settled
back into a ragged overstuffed chair. “ You
can’t assign a single color to love,” he said
after a few moments consideration, “ because
there are many kinds of love and each has a
different color.”
Several people felt that love was yellow.
“ Love is a yellow ro se,” said one sophomore
coed, “ Love is sunshine and happiness. Itis light and gay,” said a pretty blonde senior
girl. “ Love is yellow,” said a male student,
“ because a girl I dated once wore yellow and
always looked fine in it.”
“ Love is black,” said a junior literature
major. “ It’s soft and wet like a walk in the

rain on a warm spring night. It is the dark
ness of a blind man stumbling around in a
labyrinth. It has the taste and consistency
of bitter-sw eet chocolate.”
“ Love is red because red is an active
color,” said an athletic young man who was
rather embarrassed by the question.
“ Red
is the color of love’s passion and rage.”
Two students felt that love was white. “ It
is white because it is pure and good,” said a
quiet, withdrawn male student. “ Love is white
until you get married,” said a popular sopho
more coed. “ It is pure and innocent. Some
thing to be cared about and protected.”
“ Love is not just an emotion,” said the
sociology major. He took a drag on his pipe
then removed its long, sharply curved stem
from his mouth before continuing. “ Love
is living, vital, something moving and alive.
Love is green because green is the symbol of
love’s growth in life.”
“ Love is blue,” concluded one student after
several moments of careful consideration.
“ Love is a kind of a mixture. Light blue is
close to white, but it isn’t white. Dark blue
is close to black but it isn’t black. It has
elements of both purity and evil combined,”

New Interfaith Group Is Formed
Nine religious organizations
in Durham have joined to form
an Interfaith Student Federation,
The newly created service or
ganization will aid the commun
ity in social welfare and help
senior citizens and the physi
cally handicapped.
At the last meeting of the
Federation, a coffee house was
planned for the Unitarian house
on Ballard Street,
The member religious organ
izations are the Newman Apostolate, the Student Religious Li
berals, the Christian Science
student body, was not publicized,
said, “ There are channels to
bring speakers here for the rest
of the student body.
Maybe
someone will want to invite him
back ' to the rest of the campus.”

Group, the Intervarsity Council,
the Canterbury Chapter, the
Friends, Hillel, the Greek Or
thodox Group and the United Pro
testant Association.

Fitz Gets Career
(Continued from page 3)
sonic Lodge, and is past presi
dent of the New Hampshire Water
Works Association.
“ I never gave much thought
to retiring,” the 67 year-old
man said. “ My work and my
interests keep me young and
active.”
Mr. and Mrs. Great Pumpkin
announce the engagement oftheir
daughter. Seedy, to Squash Kong,
of Trenton, New Jersey. Miss
Pumpkin is a product of Mc
Gregor’s Patch.

Y O U R F U T U R R in re se a rc h an d e n g in e e r in g

“ SHOT IN THE DARK”
Shots in the Dark will not ap
pear this week as reported in
the last edition of the new hampshire, A delay in printing has
postponed the book’s delivery.
Barb Brown, chairman of the
publication, said.
The book will be on campus
by Monday, she said.

CAREERS
IN STEEL

Our representative
will be on campus

JAN. 9, 10
to interview undergraduate
and graduate candidates for
Bethlehem’s ’67 Loop Course
—our highly regarded
management training
program
O P P O R T U N IT IE S are
available in steel plant oper
ations, sales, research, min
ing, accounting, and other
activities.

Opportunities unlimited, many

Extensive training programs,

voconcies in:
Architecture and
Engineering

working hand in hand with pro
fessionals.

Specific projects your sole re
sponsibility.

If you would like to discuss
your career interest with a
Bethlehem representative,
see your placement officer
to arrange for an interview
appointment.

Campus Interviews
Tuesday, December 6 ,1 9 6 6
TJITITEID ST.A.TES F O ST OFEIOE IDEEAFlTMiElSrT
■W asiiington, 3D. O.
Equal Opportunity Employer

D E G R E E S required are
mechanical, metallurgical,
electrical, chemical, indus
trial, civ il, m ining, and
other engineering special
ties; also chemistry, phy
sics, mathematics, business
administration, accounting
and Mberal arts.

202© 0

A n Equal Opportunity
Employer in the Plans for
Progress Program

BETHLEHEM
STEEL

Thursday,

Deans Put the Squash
On Exchange Dinners
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Aldridge Elected
SDS President

A freshman philosophy major,
leadership of the fraternity or
By Bruce Fuller
Stephen Aldridge, w ill be the head
Beer and spaghetti suppers be sorority “ should a serious acof Students For a Democratic
tween fraternities and sororities cideht result from one of these Society this year.
About 16
will no longer be allowed by the ‘beer and spaghetti suppers,' or
members elected him at a meet
any social function sponsored
University.
ing in the Carroll Room of the
In a policy statement sent to by sororities or fraternities." Union Tuesday night.
Most
Greeks
expressed
con
all Greek leaders this week, As
“ I would like to renounce the
sociate Dean of Students Richard cern over the policy. Several
F. Stevens stated that his office could not see the reason for such title of ‘Ad Hoc Coordinator,” ’
will no longer condone the serving a rule if drinking at regular fra said Peter Irons who organized
of alcoholic beverages at the ternity parties is still allowed. SDS this year. A graduate so
“ I don't agree with it at all," ciology student and project as
suppers which are supposed to be
commented Candy Mitchell of sistant, Irons felt that a younger
dry “ exchange dinners.''
“ They know person should run the undergra
In his statement, Stevens re Alpha Xi Delta.
marked that “ in the past year or that drinking goes on at frater duate group.
two these exchange dinners, more nity parties. I don't see how Irons will still participate in
often than not have usually been they can draw the line between SDS. He w ill continue editing
a ‘beer and spaghetti supper.'" those and beer and spaghettis." “ The New Left," the SDS maga
Miss Mitchell se es the new zine, “ the only political maga
The Dean said that based on
recent reports coming to his of policy as just a step eventually zine on campus," he said.
fice, “ There is apparently little, leading to no drinking at fra
Aldridge talked of plans for
if any, attempt being made by ternity parties in the future. a free university, sim ilar to
the officers responsible for these This, she said, “ is going to lead those at Dartmouth and in New
exchange suppers to comply with to off-campus parties, car ac York City. P rofessors would
New Hampshire state laws and/or cidents, and other things."
be able to teach their own op
University policies regarding the
Bob Devantery of ATO said inions, right wing or left wing,
purchasing and providing of alco the University has a perfect right radical or neutral.
SDS will
holic beverages to those students to stop minors from drinking at work on this in future meetings.
who may not be twenty-one years beer and spaghetti suppers, “ But
The meeting featured a taped
of age,"
it doesn't have the right to stop speech by Carl Ogglesby, who
Because of this and several 21-year-olds from drinking at became SDS president while writ
incidents “ directly traced to a them."
ing technical reports for BendiJf
Several have argued this point Corp when he was 32 years old.
‘beer and spaghetti supper'" in
the last couple of years, beer and with Stevens.
The dean said The speech, given at Antioch
spaghetti suppers from now on he understands the Greek's feel College in April 1966, expand
will be outlawed.
ings, but if this was allowed ed upon remarks Ogglesby made
“ In view of the apparent viola those over 21 would be buying at the November 1965 Peace
tions of the alcohol policy and beer for the minors and the March on Washington.
the unwillingness on the part of present situation would re
“ The world would be a brigh
fraternity and sorority lead appear.
ter and le s s haunted one if we
ership to control this situation,"
Under the new policy, the fra should leave Vietnam at once,"
Stevens said, “ it w ill now be the ternity and sorority leadership Ogglesby stated as the first of
policy of this office not to grant is responsible if alcohol is pre many suggestions for the Viet
approval for exchange dinners sent at all future “ exchange din namese war.
between fraternities and sorori ners."
Jim Whitney of Sigma
“ We should make immediate
ties."
Beta called this “ a rotten deal." reparations to both halves of
He said the only exception to the He said it “ puts the president- Vietnam, to Laos, and to Cam
policy w ill be a signed agreement in the unfortunate position of be bodia," he continued. “ Also,
submitted to the dean's office by ing held personally responsible." we should openly proclaim our
both the president of the fra
Now, instead of ‘beer and spa understanding that the only way
ternity and president of the sor ghetti suppers' it w ill be “ ex to re sist revolutions is by mak
ority planning an exchange dinner change dinners" — dry of course. ing them le ss necessary."
agreeing that “ no alcoholic be
Will these be as popular as
“ And finally, those who are
verages will be purchased by the abolished social function? angered by China’s anger toward
“ You know darn well a plain the West might more carefully
either organization or provi
ded and/or consumed" at the .old exchange dinner won't go, study what the West did to China
over with anyone," remarked from the 18th Century onwards."
affair.
Stevens pointed at possible Sue Bean of Chi Omega, “ whe
consequences and/or legal action ther it's a fraternity, sorority,
which could be taken against the or anyone else."
technicians and maintenance, is
$999,593
for
1967-68 and
$697,295 for 1968-69.
(Continued from Page 1)
Chase went on to explain the
piained.
details of increases in operating
Chase cited several programs expenses.
that require additional staff.
He also expressed regret that
“ The Nursing Program will re the letter accompanying the audit
quire five new staff members did not point out “ that the Le
next year and four more the year gislative Budget Assistant and his
after."
staff were firm in their acknow
Other examples were the Mas ledgement . . . that the state
ter of Business Administration audit produced absolutely no evi
Program, Physical Education, dence of any misappropriation of
Psychology and Philosophy.
funds or defalcations on the part
The budget request for new of any person connected with the
faculty for 1967 is $626,800 and University system ."
in 1968 the amount needed is
“ We realize the dimension of
$368,930.
this request, but we also feel
The request for faculty salary that it is our responsibility to
increases for the first year of protect the state’s investment in
The demands
the biennium is $346,280 and for its University.
the second year $352,956. Dur from departments and divisions
ing 1965-66 UNH professors have of the University have been
received salaries below the aver screened and rescreened before
age of all six New England state these requests have been pre
sented to you," Chase added.
universities.
Funds for the University’s bud
Total salary increases for fa
culty, administrative ix»sitions, get come from the general fund
library, clerical (291 positions), of the state. The general fund
technical, maintenance (214 po is made up of tax revenues on
sitions), requested for 1967-68 liquor, beer, cigarettes, and
is $654,258, and for 1968-69 horse racing.
Governor King will incorporate
if $510,193.
The total amount requested for the University’s budget into his
new positions among faculty, gra overall budget, which will be
duate assistants, administrative presented to the newly elected
positions, librarians, clerical. Legislature in January.

Money Sought to Rescue
Flood Damaged Italian Art
The first phase of a year
long campaign to help rescue
damaged Italian art begins this
month.
Students, faculty, and towns
people are encouraged to donate
money to CRIA (Committee to
Rescue Italian Art), a national
committee established to plan
and finance rescue m issions to
flood-ravaged Italy, where 1,300
painted masterpieces, several
million books and ancient manu
scripts were severely damaged.
Latest estim ates show it will
take more than $30 million and
20 years to restore the art.
Volunteers have been working
frantically to salvage the art.
In many cases they must keep
the paintings, panels, and books
in deep freezers to prevent mold.
Committees made up of faculty,
administration, and students un
der the direction of Art P rofessor
Jam es Fasanelli, are working to
raise money at the UNH campus.
Similar committees are being
formed across the country.
Plans to place collection boxes
around campus and solicit funds
through the mails were abandoned
because University regulations
prohibit it.
Persons wishing to donate are
asked to bring their contribution
to any of the following persons:
P rofessor Melvin Bobick, Ham
ilton - Smith; Professor James
Fasanelli, PCAC; P rofessor Sam

Rosen, Morrill; Professor Wil
liam Mosberg, Demerrit; Pro
fessor Robert Sylvester, Hud
dleston; Professor Philip Nicoloff, Murkland; Librarian Donald
Vincent, Library.
A student committee is pre
sently considering other means
to raise funds, including request
ing this year’s Campus Chest
funds be turned over to CRIA.
A report from CRIA headquar
ters at Harvard states “ the d is
aster in Florence was incalcul
able; far worse than in World
War II."
Water, mud and oil from heat
ing system s crept into the mus
eum s, buildings, churches and
libraries, depositing a black
slim e everywhere on anything
under two stories high.
Mlchaelangelo sculptures in
the Museum were soaked in oil,
the resulting stains are probably
permanent; parts of Ghiberti’s
“ Doors of Paradise" at the Bap
tistery were carried away as
far as a quarter m ile. Monu
ments, manuscripts, and jour
nals were destroyed and damaged
in the National Library and Ar
chives.
Students, faculty and admin
istration are working on three
committees at UNH. Persons
wishing to work with the CRIA
committee at Durham should con
tact Fasanelli.
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Editorial

Preserve Internal Control
UNH may find itself in the center of another
battle with the Legislature this year.
The old issue of Legislative control of the inter
nal affairs of the State University is slowly being
unearthed as 'a tug of war begins with the University
purse strings.
The University’s stand should be clear: fiscal
control by politicians in Concord must end when the
Legislature approves the University budget. Internal
management of the budget must remain with the
University administration.
Apparently the opinions are different in Con
cord and Manchester.
“Let the professional educators take care of educa
tional matters but turn the fiscal authority over to
the Legislature,” Joseph M. Eaton, chairman of the
Fiscal Committee, said yesterday.
Agitation for slapping a line-item budget re
quirement on the University began last summer It
will undoubtedly be reinforced by the unfavorable
post-audit report, conveniently released yesterday, a
day before the UNH administration presented its
record $24 million budget to Governor King and his
Budget Committee.
The report cannot be as serious, however, as
Eaton and local papers indicated yesterday. While
the University’s fiscal structure and procedures are
not spotless, and are perhaps even deficient in some
areas, they are strong in other areas.
The internationally known firm of Arthur And
erson of Boston, which has been auditing UNH rec
ords for 13 years, awarded the University its highest
rating last year.
The University publishes an annual financial
report which is distributed to the University commun
ity and presumably to Legislators. It contains detailed
information on expenditures for salaries, supplies,
etc., by department and college.
The audit report stands, however, and Gov. King
has ordered the Trustees to produce a written com
ment on the report in 23 days, and a manual of
procedures for the University in 46 days.
The reaction of the Governor and Legislature to
the review and manual submitted by the Trustees
will probably plot the next course of action in this
battle.
If it is to place more stringent controls on Uni
versity fiscal matters, the entire University will have
to take another firm stand in Concord to preserve the
internal controls the University must retain.
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Letters To The Editor
All Freshmen Need Curfews
To the Editor:
I have followed with interest
the campaign to abolish women’s
hours at UNH and elsew here.
Let me establish first that I
agree it is high time this non
sense was ended. However, I
feel that the predominant rea
son given by the students quoted,
or at least selected for quota
tion by the new hampshire; i.e.
that curfews interfere with dat
ing or really don’t prevent sex,
m iss the major point at issue.
What is more to the point is
the assumption made concern
ing the American college wo
man’s ability to think maturely
and make decisions reflecting
this. If the universities of our
land feel they cannot have faith
in the discretion and sense of
responsibility of a young wo
man, I can find absolutely no
justification for the bestowal of a
bachelor’s degree upon her. If,
however, it is the common con
sensus that coeds and curfews
can coexist, then the implica
tion of the woman’s degree is
only the successful completion
of 120-odd credit hours, and is
in no way an affirmation of r e s
ponsible and intelligent adult
hood.
In a larger sense we are con
fronted with the over-protection
of the American female from
womb to grave (since the ma
jority of college women marry
shortly after graduation, the hus
band merely takes over the role
formerly played by, the parents
and school.) The colleges not
only condone, but encourage this
very unfortunate establishment
by making mandatory hours of
confinement. Hence to assuage
Mother and Dad, the college fails
in its obligation to their daugh
ter to allow her to develop a sense
of independence. The point is
obvious:
if parents consent to
permit their daughter to enter
college, they must agree to sever
completely her umbilical cord.
Indeed, if they cannot trust her
by this time, they ought to take
a close look at their methods
of upbringing.
Another factor is the attitudes
and outlook that result from a
continually restricted life (thus
the coed quoted who couldn’t

Open letter to all students:
We, the representatives of AID,
would like to express our sin
cere thanks to all who partici
pated in Mayoralty. This in
cludes the Intrafraternity and
Panhellenic Councils who spon
sored the event, the fraternities
and sororities who participated
and all the students who were
present for the final voting,
A special thanks goes to those
people who did not have time
to attend the skits on the last
night but contributed anyway.
With the money we obtained,
our program at the Children’s
Home w ill be able to be increased
and expanded. The children will
get more opportunities for new
and varied experiences. We have
already started to concentrate on
taking them on trips away from
the home which they greatly en
joy, as it gives them a look
at a little more of the world.
Your help during Mayoralty has
been a big factor in these acti
vities.
Sincerely,
Dick Smith
Association for
Individual development

Policy Is Defending Dictators
To the Editor:
I am glad that Richard Gsottschneider has responded in your
columns to the questions SDS is
raising about American partici
pation in the war in Vietnam.
Hopefully, this dialogue will con
tinue and involve more people
on this campus.
Let me explain to Mr. Gsottschneider and others what was
meant by my “ absurd’’ state
ment that “ we are following in
the footsteps of hitler’s youth
by going into the serv ice.’’
American young men who go
into the service are not Nazis;
neither were most of the young
German men who were drafted
by Hitler. But in Vietnam we
are fighting to save a govern
ment headed by the strongman
Marshal Nguyen Cao Ky, who

Tourists Cramp Archaeologist’s Style
“ We’re faced with a situation
that is making archaeology much
different today,’’ A Henry DetweUer, Associate Dean and Pro
fessor of the History of Archi
tecture at Cornell, said this
afternoon.
‘’We used to locate historical
sites, study our find, cover it
up, and write about it.
But
today, the local people have found
it’s real, genuine tourist bait,
and we have to put them back
up,’’ he continued.
“ We also have to make the
site safe, so a tourist can come
and lean on a wall where Jesus
leaned,’’ he Raid, “ and we must
install washrooms, toilets, and
shops where they can buy things.’’
Detweiler,
who addressed
about 200 people on archaeologi
cal techniques, with reference
to the expedition he worked in
Sardis, Turkey, was sponsored
by the Lectures Committee, and
by the Departments of the Arts
and History.
Combining a lecture and slide
show, he illustrated the techni

M ayoralty Funds
Appreciated

fathom adjustment to living with
out hours) — for example the
w illingness to pass all responsi
bility on to the people “ who
really control her destiny.’’’
These attitudes color her life
and even influence the type of
job for which she can hope to
aspire.
The college-educated
woman must have full indepen
dence and control of her actions
between the time of parental
guidance and marriage or a job,
if she is to be worthy of her
degree, b erself, and her family.
This period of independence must
be afforded during her college
years when she is also acquiring
an academic foundation to supple
ment her increasing maturity.
As far as freshman curfews
go, fine — only as long as they
include all freshmen.
Fresh
men men in many ways need
motivation and good study habits
even more than do the women.
After all, the men have to earn
the bread in -life , baby. In a
very real sense they cannot af
ford to flunk out. So, since
our new curfew system w ill be
based not upon sex, but inex
perience, let’s include the men
in this good deal too.
Nelson H. Lawry
Graduate Fellow

declared in 1964 that “ I have
only one hero - Hitler.’’ We
are not defending democracy by
dying for a government headed
by an idolizer of Hitler.

Not only in Vietnam but around the world, American for
eign policy places our guns and
soldiers on the side of dictators:
Franco, Vorster, Chaing Kai
Chek are our allies. The war
in Vietnam is not an isolated
phenomenon; we now have 35,000
men in Thailand and face another
guerilla war there.
SDS is concerned that the Am
erican people acquiesce so
readily to our foreign policy,
A dribble of foreign aid means
little when we spend billions in
backing the dictators and oli
garchs who answer the as
pirations of the world’s poor
by repression. But we mouth
the phrases of democracy with
out questioning the drift of our
foreign policy.

ques of finding, naming, dating,
As long as we fight for men
and reconstructing ancient sites. who emulate Hitler, we cannot
“ Man always wants to know hope to advance the cause of
what’s on the other side of the democracy, in Vietnam or any
mountain, or the moon,’’ he said, where else. We have been s e 
explaining what motivates man to duced by rhetoric and blinded
dig up old sites, “ And there to reality.
Peter Irons
are a great many parts of his
tory we just don’t know about.’’
ings with the known historical
He showed the progression evidence. A complete correla
from digging out an ancient city tion proves the identity of the
to reconstructing the ruins, us site.
ing the synagogue at Sardis as an
example.
Exam Schedule
The Synagogue’s basic struc
ture had been used for various
The new hampshire will
purposes over the centuries but print the Final Exam Sched
the latest remains are of the ule next week. The exam
synagogue, and are reconstruc
period for first semester
ted as such.’’
will run January 23 to Feb.
Pottery,
coins,
and in
1. Semester break is Feb. 1
scriptions, are a few of the clues to Feb. 8.
which aid the archaeologists in
Next week’s paper will be
determining the identity of a the final edition until Jan.
site,
Detweiler explained that 4. Articles, ads or notices
an archaeological team w ill be for that issue should be
gin work at a site armed with submitted to the new hamp
a detailed history of the area, shire no later than Wednes.
and attempt to correlate the find- day, Dec. 7.

Thursday,
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ACTION Recommends W UNH
Coed Curfew Changes
A Committee to Improve, In
vestigate, and Institute our needs
(ACTION), an outgrowth of the
Nov. 4 FORESEE Conference,
is cooperating in a study of the
existing curfew system for wo
men. Following are its recom
mendations to the administra
tion and student body.
1. That the curfews at the
University of New Hampshire
should be those which a student
imposes upon him self. '
2. That the University has the
responsibility for providing its
residents with security of per
son and property and therefore
must continue the existing policy
of keeping women’s residence
halls locked at night.
3. That the security system
proposed for a no-curfew cam
pus should consist of residents
of the individual halls and watch
men.
The student resident will serve
on desk duty after the resident
assistant goes off duty until three
a.m. not more than one night per
sem ester. From three a.m. to
seven a.m. watchmen will be
stationed at the Alexander park
ing lot and the Smith parking lot

to shuttle women to their halls,
sororities will work out their
system s through Panhellenic
Council.

W omen’s Hours
(Continued from Page 1)
could be duplicated or lost and
“ once a key is lost the security
of the building is lo st.”
The security system proposed
by the Committee is sim ilar
to the one in operation at the
University of Massachusetts.
Women’s Rules Committee be
gan (Studying women’s hours last
MaJ^ in connection with the Dean’s
Office Study. ACTION, a Com
mittee to Improve, Investigate
and Institute Our Needs, a re
sult of.the Foresee Conference
of November 4, gave their sup
port to the Women’s Rules Com
mittee who worked out the me
chanics of a no-curfew campus.
A ll-A m erican
flanker b a c k
Fladislaw Gomez de Kowalski,
son of a Norwegian immigrant,
had his brilliant career tragically
cut short yesterday by a runaway
McKormick Reaper.

M ay Go Big-Tim e W ith 1 0 ,0 0 0 W atts o f Power

(Continued from Page 1)
has had only one complaint in
three years that their signal
interfered with the local chan
nel 6.
The prospect of going 10,000
watts was suggested at a govern
ing board meeting Wednesday
night.
The estimated cost of
installing and operating the highpowered station for one year is
$65,000. The deadline date is
set for April, 1969, the date
the present 10-watt license ex
pires.
“ The board meeting made us
aware of the alternatives the
station faces, but no definite
commitments were made,” said
C. Robert Keesey, Dean of Stu
dents.
The source of funds is only
one of the many problems raised
by a boost to higher wattage,
in what Keesey called mere
“ speculations,” appeals couldbe
made to ASO, the University,
foundations and even the govern
ment for the needed money.
The engineering problems
would include buying a trans
mitter that would match the
equipment already used at the
station and on Saddleback Moun
tain in Northwood, the would-be
site of the transmitter.
Saddleback, already the site of

I SOLD IT

SURFB OARDS

THROUGH THE

Buy One F or Christmas
HANNON and HA]VSEN custom boards

WANT ADS

9
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the television station’s transmit
ter, has available facilities for
the
radio transmitter and
antenna. The increase to 10,000
watts would give WUNH a listen
ing range extending from south
of Boston north to Orono, Maine;
from the Atlantic west into Ver
mont.
The power boost would also
make WUNH the m issing link
in the Eastern Educational Radio
Network. This network which
spans the length of the Atlantic
seacoast is centered at station
GBH in Boston.
“ I can see us becoming the
second major link in the EERN.
The possibilities offered by the
campus, and especially the New
England Regional Center for con
tinuing Education when it is com
pleted, could mean that WUNH
would provide programs for
the entire east coast,” said
Thompson.
“ Creativity is going to be the
key to the successful operation
of this station in the future,”
said Thompson.
Other forseeable problems in
clude a new constitution for the
operation of the more powerful
station, more student financial
support, and the possibility of
a graduate course in radio.

PAUL’S USED
FURNITURE
We buy and sell used Furni
ture, antiques, collector”s
items, and some junque.
RcChester Road, Rte. 16,
Somersworth, N. H. Tele
phone 742-1791.

HANSEN EAST COAST 50 - 50’s
SAVE MONEY on rent —
Buy a trailer. Good condi
tion, clean. 3 miles from
campus. 38’ x 8’ 1957 Lone
Star. Mrs. Max Buzzell
659-5318.

SURFER CROVV SURF SHOP
OGUNQU IT, MAINE

C o n tact on C am pus —
PETE KOSTIS
8681-2561

SKI BOOTS for sale. Saska
size 9. $25. Call J o h n
Christy 868-2581.
PART TIME HELP: $50 $75 weekly plus bonuses,
3 mature students (male
or female) with cars. De
liver gifts to new moth
ers and learn sales. We
train you. Leads provid
ed. Write Parent’s Insti
tute,
211 Congress St..
Boston, Mass., for ap
pointment.

BERMUDA CC)LLEGE WEEK
March 26 — April 1
GIRLS — $215 Inverurie Hotel
incl. breakf ast & dinner
boys
$170 Guest Cottages
inch bi^eakfast

For the best
in skiing

CH RISTM AS TREES
F o r Sale

A lp h a G am m a Rho

SHOE MART

6 Strafford Avenue

— suedes in all colors w ith stubby heels and
big brass buttons

NEED A HAIRCUT
UNIVERSITY

— iatest colors including plum and ra sp b e rry

BARBERSHOP

— w hite cloth heels $2.98 and $1 to be dyed
any color.

Meet Your Friends

— w a te rp ro o f boots as low as $6.98

Lower Main Street, Somersworth

692-4478

(.)pcn Monday through Saturday, 9:.10 a.m. to 9 p.m.

A parking ban on Durham
streets, highways and town park
ing lots between 12 midnight and
6 a.m. begins today.
Cars illegally parked during
these hours may be towed away
at the owners’ risk and cost.
Fines of $5 or $25, if brought,
to court, are fees for violation
of the regulation.
The Durham Police Depart
ment enacts a parking ban each
winter to enable plows to clear
snow from the roads during these
hours. The ban w ill be lifted
April 1, 1967.

READY FOR A GREAT
SKI SEASON?
We’ve been promised 91
inches of snow for this
winter from a reliable
source . . . (would you
believe the Old Farmer’s
Almanac?)
May we help you with
some of our fine ski
equipment?
Fischer
Northland

Blizzard
Marker

SKIING

3 skis tested: W edel King. Javelin, Snow Prince *t1 Resorts
visited, in the U .S . and Europe*Conrad Staudinger teaches
you the garlands* H ow to buy boots so they fit* A ski tour
in the East* Stein Eriksen instructs* Sw eaters for Christm as.

Cubco

Tyrolia

Salomon

Rieker

Humanic

Koflach
Barrecrafter
Duofold
Iceland

Letrappeur
Beconta
McGregor
Slalom

. . . to mention a few
We also have
Skating & Hockey
equip.
IMPERIAL SKI OUTFIT
SPECIAL

Spruce . Fir - Scotch Pine
Plantation Grown

BARNEY'

Durham Police
issue W inter
Parking Ban

Nevada

PRICE INCLUl JE S: J e t tra n s.,
A irp o rt transfei rs. A ll g ra tu itie s
$50. deposit t>y J a n . 15 to :
Jo h n H. A dam s, 4 30 R ichardson Ave.
Portsm on ith, N. H.

Get the New MOD Look in Shoes
as seen in National Fashion Magazines

“ Although the power boost is
beselged with countless pro
blems, none of them are insur
mountable,” said Thompson.

at

La Cantina

Discover the other Colorado, where
th e re ’s great skiin g far from the
crowds of Vail and Aspen...explore
Vermont’s Sugarbush, Glen Ellen, Mad
River Glen...check out the merits of
the Fischer, Hart and Kaestle skis in
SKIING’s exclusive test reports...
meet Rip McManus, last of the free
lance racers...take a first-hand look
at the magnificent Matterhorn... learn
how to adjust your own cable bind
ings, how to get real fit in boots and
how to improve your skiing technique
with the expert advice of Stein Erik
sen, Conrad Staudinger and Doug
Pfeiffer.
You’ll find all this and much more, in
the December issue of

SKIING

Just 60^— ask about the special
half-price student subscription rate
available through college bookstores

Skis, Bindings & Poles
Reg. $51.35 NOW $39.95

Ayer
& Jenkins
Co.
56 N. Main St.
Rochester, N. H.
(next to Post Office)
If you can’t come to us
we’ll try to bring it to
you
Contact our campus rep.
NORM SYLVAIN
Ext. 345 West Hall

Thursday,
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Mill Road Residents
Oppose Incinerator
By Sue Plant
University garbage may soon
be trucked to a new incinera
tor which will eliminate air
pollution and heaps of rubbish
created by the present facilities.
The proposed site for the pre
fabricated metal building is the
railroad embankment near Mill
Road.
However, approximately 110
residents in the Mill Road area
have signed a petition opposing
the site, one side of which bor
ders land rated by the zoning
board as class 1 residential.
President John W. McConnell
received a copy of the petition
Nov. 23 and the UNH Board of
Trustees will receive another
copy. A committee headed by
Eugene Leaver, Superintendent of
Properties, will discuss the peti
tion and get the views of the
town officials.
The Boston and Maine Rail
road, the old Mill Road, and the
University also border the site.
A new incinerator will replace
the three-sided hut surrounded
by melted glass and rusted tin
cans which is located on Demeritt Road just past Forest Park,
this incinerator, which has no
equipment to check air pollution,
was built in 1926 to accommodate
the garbage of a student popula
tion of 2,000.
At the last session of the le
gislature, two years ago, $85,000
was appropriated for new dis
posal facilities. Since that time
the University has been negotiat
ing with engineers to get the
needed equipment with available
funds.
Finding the best location for the
new incinerator was a major pro
blem, Leaver said. The ideal
site, he continued, should be
near water, afford natural
camouflage, and be suitable for
the dumping of burned material.
An area off Mast Road was
the first location proposed for
the new incinerator. Protests
by area residents was one factor
influencing the University’s re
jection of the spot.
In making plans, Gerald
Leuiken, an assistant to Leaver
and project engineer for the in
cinerator, has been in constant
contact with the state Pollution
Board. This board will review

the plans before the bidding is
opened.
The structure will feature an
induced air draft and an air wash
to prevent the em ission of odors
or fly-ash from the stack during
normal operation.
The natural slope at the site
will make the plant and stack
invisible from the road and will
allow drainage to seep through
an existing swampy area, thereby
adding only minutely to the pol
lution of the Oyster River.
Engineers from the firm of
Wright and P ierce pointed out
that, while some smoke is pro
bable at the start, only a trace
of steamy vapor will be visable
from the stack during normal
operation. High temperatures of
the fire will reduce the collected
ashes to sm all particles. After
a few years, the accumulation
will make excellent land fill.
Leaver said.
The two to three acres now
available for disposal will allow
dumping for at least three years
before trucking waste material
will be necessary.
A subcommittee of the Joint
Town-University Committee is
considering the town’s request to
share the incinerator with the
University.
The petition signers’ chief
complaint against the site is
that the Mill Road area is basic
ally residential. Increased truck
traffic on a. road with no side
walks is the second major con
cern.
If the University alone uses the
incinerator, trucks will make
ten round trips daily between
the University and the incinerator
site. The town collection packers
would add another two round trips
daily.
Residents are also worried that
cleanings from plant equipment
would be washed into the Oyster
River and pollute it. They fear,
too, that during heavy rains, even
the ashes would wash into the
river.
The last major complaint is
that the plant would destroy the
esthetic value of the area along
the river bank.
One signer fears the new site
may, in time, look like the pre
sent location, “ a frightful mess
. . . a disgrace.”
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Present Parking Problem
To Grow Much, Much Bigger
By Eugene Davis
There are 1255 cars reg is
tered with the Security Depart
ment and 1040 available park
ing spaces at four lots for stu
dents on campus.
"Actually,” reported Chief Se
curity Officer Clifton Hildreth,”
if every student parked where
he was supposed to, there still
wouldn’t be enough sp aces.”
The parking squeeze is inten
sified by the numerous commu
ters who must park somewhere.
Each year the number of cars
on campus increases while the
parking areas succumb to the de
mand for more buildings.
"The inadequacy of parking
facilities is a reflection of faulty
planning procedures,” comment
ed C. Robert Keesey, Dean of
Students.
"When a building is
planned, various steps requir
ing the use of appropriated money
must be made. The last consi
deration usually, is parking. Un
fortunately, by this time there is
little or no money left to build
a parking lot.”
Richard Brayton, Director of
the Physical Plant Development,
who supervises use of funds ap
propriated to the University for
building, said that "one answer
to the problem of insufficient
funds could be to have students
with cars rent a spot.”
Presently, two other organiza
tions, besides the Physical Plant
Development, are involved with'
the parking issue.
The University Traffic Com
mission specifies the need for
parking lots to the planning com

(Advertisement)

Hair Lightening
Lightening your hair
can be a most enjoyable
exp erien ce

or

a

tragic

mistake. Get expert hair
coloring at Color and
Curl Beauty Salon, 8682223. Ask for Errol, for
merly with L’Oreal of
Paris Hair Color. Mon
day and Tuesday, special
$5.00.
(Advertisement)

mittee.
There is also a joint
association of the Town Board
and the University Planning
Committee. At present, the U.
T.C. and Town Planning Com
mittee have applied for federal
funds to hire a traffic consul
tant. The town, however, must
raise one third of the cost.
Dr. Clarence L. Grant, the
past chairman of the U.T.C.,
feels that there is poor com
munication between traffic ad
ministrators and students.
"In the past,” he stated, "there
has always been a long period
of building up bad habits at the
beginning of the fall session as a
result of the student’s unfamil
iarity with parking procedures.
This problem will be resolved
next summer with the initiation
of an early registration period
for permits and lot assign
ments.”
Most complaints concern the
inconvenience of having to walk
from the parking lot to class*
Chief Hildreth called for "an
understanding of our peripheral
system of parking.”
"This plan specifies that land
near the center of campus be re

served for buildings and natural
areas only. We have been com
mitted to this plan for a long
time; it necessitates more co
operation and toleration on
everyone’s part.”
Hildreth feels that one solu
tion may be a shuttle bus from
Lewis Field and other distant
lots to College Road.
In reference to the Inadequacy
of parking spaces, Keesey said,
"The building of new lots and
the expansion of old ones would
temporarily ease the problem.
For example, a large lot has been
constructed next to the chemistry
building, in College Woods, and
along Edgewood and Strafford
Drive in back of Snively. Lots
are also being planned at Lewis
Field between the railroad tracks
and the barns to provide for
330 additional spots.”
Brayton summarized the park
ing issues, "A problem exists
because a lot of people are un
happy about where they have to
park. We hope everyone will
realize that the peripheral ap
proach is the most acceptable
when everything else is consi
dered.”

Christmas Shopping?
T h o u g h t a b o u t a g ift th a t k eep s on giving?

* Special Christmas rates on all American
and Foreign magazines.
W h a t a b o u t Books, LP’s?

* Order a gift membership for the American
Culture Society (Books at 20-60% off, no
obligation to purchase a certain number)
* Order a gift membership for a Record Club
(Discs and Tapes at least 37% Off)
G ifts of distinction fo r th a t special p erso n :

* Lazare-Kaplan Diamonds, Jewelry
* Globe Stationery
* General Electric Hair Dryers, Radios,
Stereos, Appliances
8
* Grundig (German) Stereo and Hi-Fi 8
equipment
«

i

P lan n in g to T rav el d u rin g V acation?

NOW OPEN

ABBIE'S
ITALIAN SANDWICH SHOP
Hot & Cold
Formerly Dante’s of Durham
Open 11 - 10:30
Phone 742-0062
Call in O rd e r — No W aitin g W hen you A rrive
C om er of School and M ain S treet
(n ex t to B uck’s C a fe ) — D over

UNICEF Greeting Cards
and
Calendars
now on sale at
N. H. COUNCIL ON
WORLD AFFAIRS
Bachelor House
11 Rosemary Lane
Durham, New Hampshire

PIZZA DEN

SALE
ENTIRE STOCK
WINTER COATS

30% OFF

SUITS

40% OFF

The Yankee Drummer

5 PIZZAS
FREE DELIVERY

8 6 8 -2 4 8 5

8

* American Airlines V2 fare
8
* Volkswagen, Karmann Ghia, Porsche
g
* Studentaire Tours (Florida, Bermuda, et al) g
W h a t a b o u t D ates du rin g V acation
school) ?

(a n d a t

* Operation Match
* Data-Date (Tradewinds)
* Data Mate

m

^

8
s
8
|

For savings on any of the above see
GARY DOZIER or Call 1-436-6054
. . . or drop him a postage paid business reply 8
card requesting more information
8
(Cards available on the main stairway
8
in the Union)
8
A TTEN TIO N GUYS, GIRLS — H elp N eeded.
F o u r hours p e r w eek w ith salary . Send
a business re p ly c a rd (av a ila b le in M UB)
to G ary D ozier, P ortsm outh.

8
8^
8
8

Thursday,

University Calendar
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 2
International Students Association Ball
8 - 11:30 p.m.
Strafford/Durham/Cheshire
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 3
Civil Service Exams
8:30 a.m.
Kingsbury 136
Alumni Association
Cheshire
10 a.m.
Speech and Drama Dept. (N.H. Speech and Hearing
Association)
Belknap
1 2 - 5 p.m.
Freshman Hockey: UNH vs. Harvard
Snively
3 p.m.
Varsity Hockey: UNH vs. Harvard
Snively
7 p.m.
R.H.A.C. Dance, for Dorm Members only
Strafford
7:30 p.m. - 11 p.m.
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 4
Sports Car Club “Trailblazer” Rally
12 Noon
New Hampshire Hall Parking Lot
Jazz Afternoon
2 p.m.
Strafford Room
MONDAY, DECEMBER 5
University Senate
Senate/Merrimack Room
4:30 - 6 p.m.
Student Senate
Senate/Merrimack Room
6:30 - 10 p.m.
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 6
“Poetry and the Visual Arts” by Lecturer Sobiloff,
Poet and New York Industrialist. Sponsored by the
English Department.
4 p.m.
Paul M213-214
Bioacoustical Communication in Marine Fishes” by
Howard E. Winn, Professor of Oceanography at
U.R.I.
4 p.m.
Spaulding 138
Durham Reelers
6:30 - 9 p.m.
Gym, N.H. Hall
Phi Sigma
8> p.m.
Spaulding 135
“How We Fought the Book-Banners” SDS Speaker,
Joseph Sakey, Librarian, Nashua Public Library
8 p.m.
Carroll Room
WEDNESDAY. DECEMBER 7
Film Society: “Bitter Rice” and “Phoebe”
6:30 and 9 p.m.
Paul M-213
Hotelmen’s Society Gourmet Dinner
“An Evening with Tallyrand” Season Ticket or $4.00
7:30 p.m.
Strafford Room
Varsity Basketball: UNH vs. UConn
8 p.m.
Field House
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 8
French Lecture: “Film et Phenomenologie” David I.
Grossvogel
4:30 p.m.
Strafford Room
Varsity Hockey: UNH vs. Norwich
7 p.m.
Snively Arena
WBSE Lecture
7:30 p.m.
Spaulding 138
University Theater: Eugene Ionesco’s Rhinoceros,
Commentary on the absurdity of the human condition
8 p.m.
Johnson Theater
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Students Study on Their Heads,
In Their Beds - Just Get It Read
By Mary Ellen Moore
Got a big exam in chemistry
tomorrow? Or, what about the
two chapters you’re behind in
history? Maybe tonight would
be a good time to study - - but,
where?
The most obvious place is right
in your room. Except fortyping,
many people study on their beds.
“ As long as I have to study, I
might as well make the best of
it,” one boy explained.
One girl stands on her head
to relax during study breaks
while another stretches out in a
lawn chair.
Even though their rooms are
more convenient, many students
seem to have trouble really get
ting work done there. “ It seem s
like when I’m in my room, so
is everyone e lse ,” a freshman
girl complained. “ It’s just too
easy to take breaks.”
Many students said that their
dorms were just too noisy. Some
girls in Devine keep their hair
dryers going so they won’t be
distracted.
The logical place to work on a
paper is the library. Even more
students just go there to study.
Ask anyone who comes after
8 p.m. and tries to find a seat.
By custom or chance, no one
seem s to know which, certain
areas seem to be used for dif
ferent things. The main floor
is for working on papers, com
muters gather on floor A and
socialites congregate on floor B.
Even though they use the
Vurary, most students have com
plaints. It’s too noisy, too hot,
too crowded and, “ there’s always
a party going on floor B.” Most
people agree that there is a real
need for more room and air con
ditioning. A large number also
suggested carpeting to help keep
the noise down.
At night, many students take
advantage of the rooms left open
in Murkland and HamlltonSmith. Barbara Glidden, a fresh
man, thinks Hamilton-Smith is

lim its
w ith Old Spice Lim e
Precisely what things depends on what you have in
mind. Whatever it is, Old Spice LiME can help.
Its spicy, lime-spiked aroma is very persuasive.. . but
so subtle, even the most wary woman is trapped
before she knows it! W orth trying? You bet it is!

Old Spice LIME Cologne, After Shave, Gift Sets. By the makers of original Old Spice.

the place to go when “ you want
to get away from everybody.”
The Bowler Library in the
Catholic Student Center, named
in honor of Professor Edmond
W. Bowler, is small and quiet.
Bill Regan, an extension student,
studies there before his class. He
is sharing a book with another
student and they exchange it
there.
A freshman, Kathy Mehron,
said that she studies there al
most every night.
“ This is
ideal but I hate to have to come
all the way over here.”
Most students found that they
did a lot of studying whenever
and wherever they had a chance.
The ladies’ lounge and the front
steps of Murkland were mention
ed as the best place to brush up
just before a language quiz.
One boy admitted that he “ just
wanders around until I find an

open room som eplace.” Another,
when asked about studying, con
fessed that he hid among the
invertebrate c o l l e c t i o n in
Spaulding to be alone.
Students at UNH have found,
or are looking for, their own
best place to study. Richard
Wilson, who studies in the MUB,
compared studying here with the
situation he found when attend
ing the U. S. Air Force Aca
demy. “ At the Academy, there
was an enforced study time af
ter 6 o’clock when you couldn’t
leave your room.
They also
had a rule that you couldn’t lie
down on your bed before 10
o’clock and someone used to come
by and keep checking up on you.
You could either walk around or
sit at a desk with a book. I
don’t know if I learned much,
but I learned to sleep and look
like I was still studying.”

ARE YO U SURE YO U
K N O W W H A T Y O U ’R E D O IN G ?

People in love have a crazy way of getting wrapped
up in each other and forgetting about everything else.
So, unless you want to make a mistake, forget about love
when you’re buying a diamond ring.
If you’d like some expert help, in fact, go see your
ArtCarved jeweler. He has beautiful diamond rings from
$150 to over $1000. Every one has a gemologist’s evaluation
inscribed on the inner band. Every one is guaranteed.
So don’t get emotional at a time like this. Get careful.
If you don’t know anything about diamonds, see your
ArtCarved jeweler. He does,

See Dream Diamond Rings only at these Authorized ArtCarved Jewelers

Claremont
FRED ALLEN

JACK C. SAWYER

Dover
ALIE’S JEWELERS

Manchester
LEMAY BROS.

Hanover
WARD AMIDON

Portsmouth
THE BROWN JEWLRY Co.

Nashua
BURQUE JEWELERS, Inc.

Rochester
CONRAD E. ALIE

Laconia
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Stoke Not "Totally Forgotten";
150 Attend Dorm’s Dedication
By Hope Meader
“ Two words creep into edu
cation,’’ said President John W.
McConnell, presiding at the Stoke
Hall dedication ceremonies, “ in
novation and excellence. These
two words describe President
Stoke.’’
The dedication ceremonies
were held Nov. 17 at 8 p.m,
in the ground floor recreation
room at Stoke,
Dr. Harold W. Stoke became
President of the University in
1944. At that time there were
1100 registered students. When
he left in 1947 to become P re

A Successful
Educator:

“Innovation and excellence” are
the two words President Mc
Connell used at the Stoke Hall
dedication ceremonies held Nov.
17 to describe former Univers
ity president Harold W. Stoke’s
approach to education.
Photo by Darrell Reeves

Debate Team
Wins Trophy

mer Chairman of the Board of
Trustees, and Lawrence W. Slanetz. Chairman of the Department
of Microbiology. One hundred
and fifty people attended, includ
ing 50 residents of the hall.
“ A willingness to be forgot
ten,’’ Stoke said was a charac
teristic of a successful teacher.
“ I am gratified at not having
been totally forgotten.’’
Randy Maltais, president of
Stoke Hall, made Stoke an honor
ary resident of the hall.
Stoke Hall, the University’s
first high-rise structure, stands
(Continued on Page 16)

You’ve Got The
World On A String.
Most college graduates have a choice of jobs now a
days. Before you make that important choice, look into
career possibilities with one of the largest, most dynamic
organizations in the world.

The UNH debate team brought
home a trophy for the first time
in six years the weekend before
the Thanksgiving break.
The team outscored sixteen
other teams to win the third
place trophy in the 12th Annual
Gannett Invitational Debate Tour
nament at the University of Ro
chester, Rochester, New York,
November 18 - 19.
The affirmative team com
piled a 3-3 record by defeating
the University of Brooklyn, Em
erson College, and CanisiusCol
lege. It lost close debates to
St. John’s (Brooklyn), Syracuse
University, and St. John’s (Ja
maica).
The negative team went ini'
defeated until the last round when
it met the University of Buffalo
team. It defeated Houghton Col
lege, St. John’s G(damaica).
D’Youvllle, St. Bonaventure, and
Canisius College.
Canisius College and Emer
son College placed first and se 
cond in the tournament respect
ively. UNH defeated both schools.
Jim Maxwell, president of the
UNH Debate Club, was the fourth
negative speaker in the tourna
ment.
UNH was represented at the
tournament by sophomore Jacquie Brunner and senior Marti
Montovani on the affirmative,and
freshman Dave Stanley and
sophomore Jim Maxwell on the
negative.
Miss Brunner is a
transfer student from the Uni
versity of Denver and Stanley is
a graduate of Berlin High School,
This is their first year of col
lege debate. This is Maxwell’s
second year debating for UNH.
Last year he received the fresh
man debate award. Miss Mon
tovani has been debating for UNH
since her freshman year.

sident of Louisiana State Uni
versity the enrollment had in
creased to 3,700.
Stoke initiated the construc
tion of Hunter, Gibbs, and Englehardt Halls to house the 2,300
veterans returning to the Uni
versity. Stoke also recommended
the system for electing a de
partment chairman and organ
ized the University Senate Com
mittee for Faculty Welfare. Both
are active today.
Also speaking at the dedica
tion were Everett B. Sackett,
Dean of the College of Liberal
Arts, Austin W. Hubbard, for

Your future in research and engineering: opportuni
ties unlimited, there are many vacancies in architecture and
engineering. Extensive training programs, working hand in
hand with professional engineers.
CARL FRETZ
(B.S.Ch.E.) of the
Bethlehem Steel Loop
Course knows where the
action is. He faces new
challenges daily as an
experimental engineer
in the Metallurgical
Department of our
Bethlehem, Pa., Plant.
Join the action.
First step: pick up
a copy of "Careers
with Bethlehem Steel
and the Loop Course”
at ybur placement
office. Then sign up
for a campus interview.
Our 1967 Loop Class
has openings for technical
and non-technical graduates
(and post-grads) for
careers in steel operations,
research, sales, mining,
accounting, and other
activities.
A n Equal Opportunity
Employer in the Plans for
Progress Program

We would also like to interview graduating students
with majors in: Economics, Accounting, Statistics, Com
puter Programming, Transportation Economics, Mathe
matics (With Statistics) and Auditing.
Sign up at the Student Placement Office to talk with
our representatives who will be here on campus

TUESDAY, DEC. 6, 1966

POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT
Washington, D.C. 20260

BETHLEHEM
STEEL

Equal Opportunity Employer
B£W p»

SiMt
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NewMajorOption
For Students In
Speech, Drama
By Dudley Killam
The Speech and Drama D e
partment is offering a third ma
jor option in speech and hearing
therapy. The new program will
supplement the two previously
existing major options in general
speech and drama.
The speech and hearing option
is designed to provide a com
prehensive
p r e - professional
background in the treatment of
speech and hearing disorders in
children and adults. Neurolo
gical and functional speech pro
blems as well as organic speech
disorders are studied under the
option.
The addition of the new option
by the department is a response
to the ever-increasing demand by
private and professional groups
for more qualified people in this
area of speech work.
The demand for speech and
hearing therapists is nationwide.
Various federal grant programs
have been authorized to help to
promote the development of this
area.
Two UNH seniors, Gail Witcomb and Norman Holder, have
been selected to participate in a
Senior Year Traineeship pro
gram under the option. Pro
gram provisions
include a
$1,600 stipend. The program is
administered by the State De
partment of Education, using
funds provided by federal grants.
The speech and hearing therapy
option is being expanded and im
proved. The Speech and Drama
Department has been awarded a
$13,700 grant by the Bureau of
Handicapped Children and Youth
to aid in the enlargement of the
program. The University is one
of seventeen institutions which
have received such program de
velopment support this year.
With the grant, the department
hop>es to secure additional quali
fied instructors and to take steps
toward developing a Master’s
degree program.
Students enrolled under the
speech and hearing option are
gaining practical experience in
their field. Because hearing
handicaps have been proved to
have a definite causal relation
to speech disorders in children
and adults, students in the pro
gram are learning the techniques
involved in the use of varied
audiological testing equipment.
The Speech and Drama Depart
ment has various types of testing
equipment which is used on cam
pus. In one course, students are
testing the hearing of the young
children enrolled in the Univer
sity nursery.
Freshman students are also
having their hearing tested. The
objective of such testing is to
conserve individual hearing and
to help avoid other related speech
problems.
The
program emphasizes
direct contact with people having
speech and hearing problems.
Student experience is not strictly
limited to the campus.
Students in the program are
engaged in a therapy practicum
at the Portsmouth Rehabilitation
Center. In the practicum, stu
dents are able to observe and to
work with children having speech
and hearing problems.
The offices of Speech and Hear
ing Therapy are located in Wulfe
House. Any Durham resident is
welcome to visit the offices.
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Q u o V a d is ?

You know it. After graduation you’ll have
many paths to follow. And the path you take
could affect the rest of your entire hfe.
Right now you’re probably looking for all the
information about these paths that you can
find. So here’s some about IBM—and you.
The basic fact is simply this: Whatever your
area of study, whatever your immediate com
mitments after graduation, chances are there’s
a career for you with IBM.

That’s it. Whether you’re interested in Com
puter Applications, Programming, Finance
and Administration, Research and Develop
ment, Manufacturing or Marketing, there
could be a career for you with IBM.
Another important point to consider: IBM is
THE leader in THE major growth industry:
information handling and control. The indus
try itself may not mean much to you, just yet.
But let us tell you about it.

Whatever your immediate commitments, whatever your area of study,
sign up now for an on-campus interview with IBM, Decem ber 5-6

If, for some reason, you aren’t able to arrange an interview, drop us a line. W rite to: Manager of College Recruiting,
IBM Corporation, 3424 Wilshire Boulevard, Los Angeles, California. IBM is an Equal Opportunity Employer.
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UNH Wins Exhibition Pair
But Drops Opener at Yale
By John Donovan
The UNH hockey team dropped
its season opener to Yale Uni
versity last Saturday night af
ter posting two exhibition game
victories before the Thanksgiv
ing recess.

goal tending duties in the two
exhibition games, each making
his share of brilliant saves.

Coach Rube Bjorkman had
words of praise for his team’s
efforts thus far, “ They hustled
and worked hard; they had the
The Wildcats bowed by a score will to win.”
of 3-1 to a veteran Eli squad which
Next assignment for Bjork
New Haven sportswriters hail
as the best Yale team ever. man’s charges is Saturday night
at the Snively Arena when they
Both team s’ first lines accoun cross sticks with Harvard Uni
ted for all the goals.
John versity in a 7:00 p.m. game.
Walsh scored twice and John
Morrison once for Yale, while
Rich David, assisted by Bob
Brandt, tallied for UNH.

JM

£ fife

Senior center Dave Savidge unsuccessfully tries to slip
A W f i r * puck past Eastern Olympic goalie A1 Ferriera as senior right
f l l IM%IV wing Colin Sutherland (8) skates in to help.
Photo by Roger Sanborn

UNH goalie Rich Metzer, beat
en only on three rebound shots,
came up with 29 saves in his
first full game as a varsity
member, while Fesended, for
Yale, turned away 25 New Hamp
shire shots.
On Nov. 18, the Wildcat six
thrilled a near-capacity crowd
at Snively Arena by scoring an
exciting 4-3 over-tim e victory
over the Eastern Olympic Hockey
Club.
The Wildcats started fast and
led 3-0 on first period goals by
Bob Brandt, Ken Marchand and
Mike Ontkean, The Olympics,
not to be denied, fought back
and tied the score at 6:23 of
the third period.
Neither team scored again in
regulation time and Mike Ont
kean, on a pass from David,
wop the game when he beat Olym
pic goalie A1 Ferriera with a
slap-shot from 15 feet at 0:42
of the over-tim e period.
The victors, still smarting
from last year’s 9-0 loss to
the Olympics, quickly surrounded
Ontkean and a jubilant celebra
tion followed in the Wildcat lock
er room.
On Nov. 19, 2,000 fans saw the
Wildcats outscore Dartmouth 6-4
at the Douglas N. Everett Arena
in Concord.
Once again. New Hampshire
scored three early goals on shots
by Rich David, Colin Sutherland
and Dave Savidge, while Joe
Fahey counted for the Indians.
In the second period. B ill J,
Rothwell scored two goals on
a ssists from Jim Nelson and
Bill H. Rothwell, while Fahey
and Gary Goodenough tallied for
Dartmouth.
Dave Loring cut the UNH lead
to 5-4 in the final stanza when:
he scored on a pass from John
Meehan. With time running out.
Bill Noble countered for the Dur
ham team when his slap-shot
from mid ice fell between the
legs of Dartmouth goalie War
ren Cook and rolled on edge be
hind Cook, into the nets.
Sophomore Rick Metzer and
junior Dave Hagerman split the

Call for Swim m ers
Anyone interested in compet
itive swimming or diving, re
gardless of experience, should
contact Coach Arnold in room
161 of the Field House as soon
as possible.
A practice meet is scheduled
for Saturday, December 10.
i

JOIN
THE CHANGE
FOR THE BETTER
WITH ALCOA
Bus Ad—Chem E—E E—I E—M E—Met E candidates
are needed for career opportunities in Industrial Marketing, Engineering,
Research and Development. Arrange for an interview through your
Placement Office to see Alcoa’s representative on TuGsday, D gC. 13..
Alcoa is an equal opportunity em ployer
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Frosh Hockey Team Meets
Harvard This Saturday

It Figures

Now that UNH has a swimming pool in addition to a
skating rink it’s only a matter of minutes from figure skates
to figure show. Lisa Tyler took some time off from reporting
duties at the new hampshire to take advantage of these rec
reational facilities.
Photos by Darrell Reeves

The UNH freshman hockey
team will open its season Satur
day when it entertains the Har
vard freshmen in Snively Arena
at 3:00 p.m.
Coach Robin Tellor was un
decided earlier this week con
cerning line-ups but listed four
lines composed of Allen Clark,
Dave Sheen and Brian Grand;
Robert Grant, Jim Boynton and
Ryan Brandt; Dick Walsh, Tom
Miner and Bill Sullivan; and Bob
Studley, Steve Todd and Andy
Moore.
The team’s defensemen include
Gary Jaquith, Bill Green, Rod
ney West, Paul Hogan and Bill
Harwood. Goalies Larry Smith,
Jim Rogers, Jim Fairbairn, Mike
Harris and forward Fred Rothe
round out the squad.
Coach Tellor pointed out that
Dave Sheen, a second sem ester
freshmen who underwent surgery
last spring for a broken ankle,
has made remarkable progress.

The young mentor commented,
“ Dave is doing a good job des
pite his handicap and should help
u s.”
Harvard, whose freshman team
dropped 4-3 and 1-0 decisions
to UNH last year, w ill be out
for revenge and Tellor said that
his squad will have to be at
their best in order to turn back
the Crimson.
“ We are, however, definitely
capable of beating them. This
year’s team has the same good
potential that last year’s team
had.”
The alumnus of Bemidji State
College concludes that this year’s
group of freshmen are “ a good
bunch of boys, willing workers,
and are going to win some
hockey gam es.”______
UNH will host the Yankee Con
ference Hockey Tourney Dec.
27 and 28 and the Yankee Con
ference indoor track champion
ships on March 11, 1967.

New Trainer Dwight Aultman Hairdryers Soon
Girls will soon be able to dry
their hair after swimming.
Explains His Many Duties
According to Miss Marilyn J.
tomy course.
By John Donovan
“ Dwight,” as his students call LaPlante, instructor of physical
“ The injuries I have seen at
UNH during the last four months him, in sists on informality in the education and director of swim
have been far more serious than classroom as well as on the ming activities, the hairdryers
the ones I saw while at Florida athletic field. A native of Florida, were ordered before Thanksgiv
State University,” says Dwight Aultman drawled, “ It’d be silly ing. They should be installed in
Edward Aultman, new athletic to ask the boys to know me as about two weeks, Miss LaPlante
trainer at the University.
‘Dwight’ on the field and ‘Mr. said.
A tie-up in funds caused the
Aultman, who holds a Bachelor Aultman’ in the classroom .”
of Science degree from the Me
The popular trainer has a pet delay in placing the order. Adical College of Virginia, ex project he hopes to see mater vailable funds were used to com
“ I’m plete more pressing projects,
plains, “ I suppose that I’ve been ialize in a few years.
just plain lucky not to have en trying to set up an activity pro such as completing the floors
countered any real injux ies be gram iOr Scuucuts who have had ar '* tiling the walls.
The Women’s Physical Educa
fore coming here. What’s really polio or some other ailment which
funny is that most of the injuries restricts them from participating tion Department requisitioned for
I have treated have been to in any of the present activities.” the hairdryers when it was real
boys playing intramural touch
Aultman refuses to speculate ized that a lack of dryers during
when such a program could be cold weather would lead to ill
football.”
Aultman, who has worked on gin. Citing the fact that the Uni ness.
Money was obtained from the
football greats Rich Casares, versity has improved its train
Bernie Parrish, Mel Hammeck ing room facilities during the funds for the Division of Physi
and Don Chandler, said that boys last few years, Dwight is hopeful cal Education and Athletics.
are often mismatched in intra and said, “ This program will
mural football and the sm aller probably consist of weight train
boy, without the benefit of pro ing and activities which do not
tective equipment, is apt to be require quick reflexes.”
injured.
Aultman claim s that, thus far,
“ My chief duties are: one, he has had the “ run of the mill
Coach Mike Gobbi has announc
to treat athletic injuries; two, type of injuries. Nothing dif ed the Thompson School of Ap
to precondition athletes so that ferent although some are more plied Science basketball scheinjuries can be prevented; three, serious than others. Ankle duel. It is as follows:
to work with the coaching staff sprains and dislocated shoulders Dec. 7 - New Hampton - Home
on selecting equipment and plan probably head the lis t.”
Dec. 10 - Tilton - Home
ning training schedules; and four,
The bespectacled Aultman de Dec. 15 - Vermont Tech. - Home
to tape the players before each clared that the UNH coaching staff Jan. 4 - Berwick - Away
practice and game.”
is
very cooperative. “ The Jan 7 - North Yarmouth - Home
Aultman, however, does not coaches and I have a fine under Jan. 18 - Exeter - Away
spend all of his time in the standing concerning the physical Jan 21 - Tilton - Away
training room. The former re status of athletes. Whenever I Jan 25 - Berwick - Home
sident at Woodrow Wilson Re say a boy is through for the day, Feb. 11 - Brewster - Home
habilitation Center in Fisher- he’s through. Both the coaches Feb. 15 - Exeter - Home
ville, Va., teaches a “ care of and I feel that the boy’s physi Feb. 18 - Brewster - Away
injuries” course and teams with cal being far outweighs the im Feb. 22 - Vermont Tech. - Away
Dr. Robert Curtzer in the ana- portance of any game.”
Feb. 25 - New Hampton - Away

TSA Hoop Schedule

Paras P iiza House

Reduced Ski Rates
Free Ski School

513 C e n tra l A ve.
D over, N. H.

In q u ire A t

Open —

Mon.-Thurs. 11 a.m.-12 p.m.
Fri. & Sat. 11 a.m.- 1 a.m.
Sun.
12 Noon - 11 p.m.
Phone 742-9829
Delivery with 10 or More

O uting Club Office

Relax at
BUCK^S CAFE
Dover

Sandy - Carl Bokety
96 Main St.

Lunch

by A. Rivetz
The Quartette. Traditional fashion with a fresh
new approach. A single four-patterned hank
with a choice of ties to match. Neat paisley and
geometric patterns brisk with Holiday color
printed on the finest Italian silk, by Rivetz.
Look For This Rive’z Hallmark

868-2145

B irth d a y C akes an d
Specialties on O rd e r
B re a k fa st

IL COMO QUATTRO

W o v e n In Ita ly

D inner

6 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Sat. 6 a.m. to 1 a.m.

BRAD M eIN TIRE
D urham , N ew H am p sh ire
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Hoop Team Set For Opener

By Den Hartley
New varsity basketball coach
Cedar Stream is forty square miles of mixed hardwood-softwood Bill Haubrich has flatly predicted
forest in Colebrook. It is one of several such “ checking stations” that the Wildcat hoopsters will
operated by the New Hampshire Fish and Game Department. not win the Yankee Conference
The land yields timber, game and recreation under cooperative championship this year.
management with the St. Regis Paper Company. St. Regis co
“ We can take between five
operation is due mainly to their recognition of tree damage by and ten games on this year’s
deer and their desire to be known as cooperative with Fish and schedule, and if everything goes
Game. The Department, on the other hand, is building a backlog well, maybe even twelve,” the
of statistics enabling them to better manage this type of resource. former Concord High and UNH
The area, in short, has the problem of deer survival in the freshman coach commented. The
ominous shadow of increased timber demands.
team will play 23 games.
During the past forty years, in many states, the lag between
UNH travels to Brunswick,
analysis of data collected and its application has been disasterous. Maine, Friday to open its sea
The Kaibab deer herd in Arizona, for example, died back to near son against Bowdoin College, a
extinction before management techniques were applied. New team it defeated last year, 89-73.
Hampshire, however, is attempting to keep abreast of its largest The Polar Bear roster is bol
findings and apply them immediately. The men at Cedar Stream stered this year by some sharp
are sharpening their management wits by keeping up with the shooting sophomore up from last
modernization of logging use.
year’s frosh team which averaged
One specific technique is strip cutting. This method involves 99.9 points per game.
the division of large tracts of land into many strips. The width of
The new gym will be christen
each being approximately one hundred feet. Every fourth strip ed when the Wildcats take on de
is cut in a ten to fifteen year cycle. By the time the fourth strip fending Yankee Conference co
is cut the first is producing mature timber. The third is produc champion, Connecticut, Wednes
ing deer browse and the second is in an intermediate stage. This day, Dec. 7 at 8 p.m. The Hus
method, then, provides production and reproduction concurrently. kies are led by two members of
A second method is clear cutting. This method involves the last year’s all-conference team,
removal of all trees of a saleable size from a large tract of land. 6-2 guard Wes Bialosuknia and
The effects of both these methods are then compared as they 6-7 center Bill Cory. Bialosuk
effect the deer population.
nia is one of the best offen
From this type of data the Department hopes to develop mana sive guards in the East and is a
gement procedures to insure the future of wildlife. In conjunction possible all-American selection.
with this it is also attempting to develop cutting methods that will
UNH lost twice to UConn last
satisfy the growing demands of the wood products industry.
The results of this work becomes significant during the winter,
the critical period of deer survival.
Stoke Remembered
Several theories exist concerning survival during the winter.
(Continued from Page 12)
The most widely accepted theorizes that on ideal range, deer
83 feet above Garrison Avenue.
multiply too rapidly, outdistancing the capacity of their range to
produce enough food. As a result, the herd dies back to near The eight stories in the original
building and nine in the addition
extinction and the cycle begins anew.
Opposite this is the belief that deer actually enter a “ forced house 608 undergraduates and
48 graduate students.
fast” period for several weeks in February. During this period
Special features include 48 sin
they will eat little or nothing, surviving only on the stored fats in
gle rooms on the second floor
their bodies. This state in deer is known as “ torper” . Scienti
fically it is a psychological mechanism that conserves energy. for the graduate students, two
young married couples as head
During this state deer actually “ coast” through the coldest
residents, and provisions, for
part of the winter.
Externally it is characterized by slower
physically-handicapped re si
movement and shivering over the entire body; internally, by a
dents.
Each room is equipped
ten per cent decrease in body temperature and heart beat rate.
with a thermostat.
Management techniques at Cedar Stream, then, stress avaiTability of dense softwood thickets
which help conserve this body
heat. Thickets also protect bed
ding deer from winds, snow and
extrem es of temperature.
ITA LIA N SPA G H E T T I w ith M eat B alls
To further substantiate mana
o r V eal C utlets, Rolls a n d B u tter.
gement’s stand, feeding experi
$ 1.00
ments at UNH reveal that deer
in the torper stage w ill not even
H O T PA STRO M I SA N D W ICH w ith Cole
eat high quality foods during
Slaw an d F re n ch F ries
extremely cold or snowy per
$ .95
iods.

COLLEGE CORNER

CHEESEBURGER STEA K PL A T E , w ith
P otato, V eg etab le, Rolls a n d B u tte r
$ 1.00

year, 119-74 and 113-62.
Haubrich plans to start 6-2
senior Don Cartmill, who played
as a sophomore but not last
year, and 6-5 sophomore Bob
Glover in the front court of a
3-2 offense against Bowdoin Fri
day night. Cartmill is fast and
helps on the fast break while
Glover is a good rebounder and
scorer.
The starting back court will
be made up of 6-0 junior Denny
Hodgdon,
5-11 senior Tuffy
Clark, and either Joe Rahal or
Jim Kershner, both 6-0 sopho
mores.

head the Wildcat offense. He
has an excellent jump shot
which is very hard to stop. “ When
the going gets tough in close
gam es,” says Coach Haubrich,
“ we’ll go with Denny.”
Clark hit for 8.5 points per
game last year and is a real
scrapper. Hustle is his chief
asset and he can be counted on
to pick up more than his share
of loose balls.
Steve Seay, who averaged 9.7
points as a sophomore last year
will be the top fill-in in the
front court. Others slated to
see action up front are senior
Ron Montalto, junior Dean GasHodgdon, who averaged slightly kill, and sophomore Scott Sarover 10 points last season will gent.

SWEATERVILLE U. S. A.
Car Coats — Winter Jackets
excellent selection of styles and fabric
Men’s sizes 36-46
$11.99-$37.50
Misses’ sizes 8-18
$16.88-$32.95

O pen 10 to 10
Mon. th ru Sat.
C orner M aolew ood & C e n tra l Sts.
P ortsm outh, N. H.

FASHION

and savings

»Boot

BOOTS . . . .
more Boots . . . .
Tall and Short
Heels arid Flats.
Lowest Prices
in Town for Boots
$3.99 to $12.99 of this Quality.
Values to $25.

RED'S

and

SHOE
BARN
HY PAY MORE?

35 B roadw ay

O pen 9-9

D over

ranklin
Fri. - Sat.
Dec. 2. 3
Walt Disney’s
MARY POPPINS
Color
Matinee Saturday
2:00 p.m.
6:30 - 9:00 p.m.

Sun. - Mon. Dec. 4, 5
The Original Italian
Version of
Fredrico Fellini’s
LA DOLCE VITA
6:00 - 9:00
Tues. - Wed. Dec. 6, 7
ALE COMPANION
Color

r

Jean-Pierre Cassel
A delightful sophisti
cated French Comedy
for Adults
6:30 - 8:45
Thurs.
Dec.
THE HORSE’S
MOUTH
Color
Alec Guinness
6:30 - 8:45

I ’ve bought® used cars before...
I know they’re good!

»

I’ve never seen b e tte r buys th an these rig h t h ere!”
1964 IMPALA
4 Dr. Sport Sedan. Radio,
Htr., Aut. Trans., V-8,
Pwr. Brakes and Steer
ing.. Many other extras.
A Real Fancy Car with
Blue Interior.
$1888

1963 IMPALA
4 Dr, Sport Sedan V-8,
Aut., Pwr. Steering. Nice
and clean. White and Tur
quoise with a Turquoise
Interior. New Whitewall
Tires.
$1588.

1962 PONTIAC
Star Chief, 4 Dr. Sedan,
V-8, Aut., Pwr. Steering
and Brakes. White with
a custom interior. A real
nice car.
$1188

GREAT BAY MOTOR CO. J N C .
4 Miles South on Rtc. 108 in Newmarket, N. H.
Dial 659-.3215
YOUR LOCAI. AUTHORIZED CHEVROLET DEALER

1963 CHEVROLET
Impala 4 Dr. Sedan, small
V-8 with Std. Transmis
sion. New Whitewalls.
Nice and Clean. A Best
Buy!
$1288
1962 CHEVROLET
Bel Air 4 Dr. 6 cyl.
Standard Transmission. A
nice,econohical car, nice
and clean, In and Out,
$7RS

